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CI-i.:\.?TER I 
IH'l'RODUCT IOH 
The :Cl1U' !)Ose of t his study ;vo.s to a..Dclyse t he Civil i'Tar p:erio d in 
t1·relve h i gh school .Amer i can h i story tex tbook s u:ritt en since the Civ il 
liar t o discover t he n a'Gc::.r e of t he chc-,nges, if any , that ha.Ye taken p lace 
tn t he content cleel ing 1·1 i t h tha t part 5. cular :perio c1. in .A.lT1ericnn history . 
in st:Tl G P..nd formc-.t sncl thc: .t the te~:t b oo l:: authors of to day a.r e of a 
different m~_nCI. t han seven t;<l or even t>·renty yec.rs ago . 
DurinG the f~.rst feH generat ions of our high school s the textbook s 
u s ocl cane from -:;he 'lens of 1wofessional te:.dbook vrriters . I t ~w .. s not 
unt il almo s t the t 11enti et JJ. c entru·~r t he.t histcr :r te;~-;; bool~s fo1· high schools 
uer e \'Jritten by the profcss~_onal h i storia;n . Hm·! <·Je are in a stag e of the 
evolu·~ion2.ry ;:-r ecess in uhich t he t e::t".Jook a1..ctho:c· i s not only a sch ole .. r 
To clay, as fo r gener at ions, the text"oook of ten clecides the subject 
m<:J.tter content t o be taught . Eow he.s the cont ent o:: t e:~tbook s c~'l:'rrge cL 
in the :•)2.st ei,:::;ht ;y- ye:: .. rs in reg~1.rcL to em:ohe.sis and vis t.ca~ aici.s? 
11he nurDose of this thesis is to cont:ribu t8 in a s m&.ll 1·:ay tm:1e..rcl 
8 . 118\/eri:J.t; th.esc inr.Jorts.nt CJ.11estiol18 . 
1 
Stator;)ent of the Som·ces of Haterio..ls : 
The fo2.lo•·ring lS ;:t list of the tvelve te::tboolcs selectecl for 
ano.l;rsis beg imdng 1-rith the ee.rJ.iest te:dboo~: :J')ublished. 
The number g iven to each textbook in the follo1·ring list v1ill serve 
tlrrougiwnt the r om-:1incler of the thesis as a code m-:.mber desiE,no..ting 
th~t na.rticulnr text . 
( Teu York; D. A11nleton ::me'. Conroan;v·, 1871) 
Of The T.Jn 2. ted St ates From Earliest ..:J ettl ement To 
- --- --- ------
18{2 , 0Teu Yorl: ; E . J . E le a.nd. Son , Coh1.mbie. , S. C. 
U. J . DJ.i'fie , 1372) 
III. Scudder , Ho r ace E.,! Hi stor y Of The United States 
Of America , (Philsclel··)hia; J. !1. 3utler, Boston; 
IV. llont:;omery , D. H. , The Leading Facts Of JIJ,lerican 
History , (:Boston ; Ginn e.nd Cof.11)Bny, 1 S92) 
Y. Hcl!as t er , Joh.~.'1. Bach, A Sc?10ol Eidory Of ~~he iJnited 
States, (lireH ~orl: ; .F.rneric<:1.n Book Co., 1 39G) 
VI. JolJ...'1ston, iue:::ancl.e1·, Ei gJ::- School Histo r y Of ;,'he 
ifnitecl Stdes ,( Ifeu York; Henry ~rolt and Go., 1901 ) 
VII. Thoml)S0!1 , 1:!aclC'.y , ! Histor:,r Of_ ~he United Stat es , 
(Boston; D. G. Heath and Company , 1904) 
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YIII . 
IX. Fite, Emerson Davie<. , History Of The Unitee!. States , 
(J!Teu York; Henr~r Hol'c end. Gom:oc.ny , 1926 ) 
X. I-h..lZzey, Da:v :'i.d. S<-'.Yille, !::_ !-Iistory Of Our Com1try , 
(:Bost on , lTevJ YorJc ; Ginn c..nc3. CorlT'}3.11;',r , 1937) 
XI. 'J irth, Fremont P ., ~:'he Deve1o;:xnent of il.mer icc., 
( 'P t ' t 1 t A ~a -~ • 'P oi r'o.,..,·;)<> "1 'T 1 ql.!.j ) 
,.DOS on, il. . 2..D. a ; -'-'· e.c lC :?ll .uO "C _, "' ... cJ.J.. , . , - _, · -
XII . 
'\Ies1e;r, Eist01~ ;[ Of ~1he ··- • -!- ::'! c. .:.. Un lvec_ ... )ta~es , 
D. C. Heath and Com:!Jany , 1 9J.~.3 ) 
:Because the top i c chosen f or m1. o~~rsis vr~s a controve:r-si2-.l one , 
textboo~': ~ chosen re1Jresent the v i el:s of bot ~,_ the Yiort~1 and. t he Soutl::. . 
Three te::tlJooks , ntmlllers II, i!I I , r> .nc~ XI , hacl Southern. authors , 
e:'.C~l re·r)resenting e. different 1)erioc1.. in t he ev-o1utionEuoy Jll'oc ess of 
textbook vrit!ng . Ot her text1:Jooks, nmnoers Y, VI II , ;:mCi. X re1Jresent 
contributions mo.cle to .American high scho ol literat m· e lJ;r V!8l1-~moun 
h i sto:ric:.I:.s . J:T m'be:cs XI, a.11G. XI I are re:9r esentat ive of t he mor.3..crn era 
of te::tboo1-:: authors ivho are not only historians but e C:.nc P.'Gors . 
!Iethocl. of Pro ceCi:c1.2·e : 
Th is s tt'.dy !?resents en .s.n<".l:ysis of ti.w in:)o;.·tcmt middle years of 
the ~1:l.net e enth c e:::tt'Y;r , oJ:c1l:( int; the Re c onstruction pe:;.·iocl.. 
In B.nalysing the tex tlJooks eVGJ.7 i·J ord tn t he dw;nters t.ev-oted to 
Civil ''!PT ~'rears \T£cs co1.mtecl ru1cl. recorcl.ed. "b;r sec t ions 2.s -b T Jh: e :,.1 doun 
in the te:x:tboo~:: s . 'l'hese sections 1·:erc then clo.ssLfiect as beL.§; eit_ler 
:-:• olit:i.ce.l, milita.r ;r , economic O"-~ socio.l 2110. t h e vrord count then c:c·ecl.itec. 
to thc.t p8It icu2. a.r designa.t ion . 
Tl1ro1.1.gh the Bnal~rsis o:.· tuenty- eight to1;ics selecteCi. from the F...tJ.te-
Belluin r'!nd v:e.:r yen·s, t he e::::tenziveness of the <::.uthors 1 hand_ling of i n -
-·'Jorte.nt issu e s becomes clear . 
A listine; i'JaS mao.e of the ·oolitic8~ anc'. miiit2.ry nam.es. ne1:.ti oned. , 
together v:ith the l11...1Jl1ber of ti :1es each \iG.S mentioned .• 
senfl.rc~tscl , 5.n tl:.e case o:t' mili:;a.r ;t :;>e r sonnel , into Fecler£1 &'ld Confede:<:·-
ate . 
hin·~o:c;r, :=:. geo~rc;p~1ic sm·vcy 'l·ms mac\.e in c·rhich st a:tes , cities , foreign 
co1...mtri es, k;.nd forei[;h cities Here listed a l one 1t1ith t he m'!JUber of times 
the nt::une e:rneared in each text . 
J:1ave the number of CiYil Jm· ·oCJ:ct les mentioned by textbook a1..cthors 
cl.ecre2.sed. or :i.ncre<"-sed. over t he pArioc1 coverec. by the analysis ? To 
e>..l.lS\·Jer this o_u est5.on every battle ment ion in each of the tvrelve te:dbool:s 
used uc:.s l:l.sted end the number of battles cred.itec1. to each text • 
..... :. sll.r-vre:.r \·ras c.l so made of t b.e vi SLlc~l ~.i cls i11cl tlclecl D;r the a~11thors . 
Previ ous St udies : 
A surve;r of the literature , ecl:u.ce.tioneJ. indexes e.nc. research ;;eriod-
icals , :revealed. 110 analys i s similar to thi:'.t contG.ined in this the t:is . 
Of the seven 1-mrs i n vrhich t he Unit eel States has engaged, m'.l~r the 
treatne::1t of ~·rorld 1.ia.1· I :i.n high zchool .!'l.mer~.can history textbool:c llt:.s 
been 211clyse . The tvro stucLies 1·rh i ch e:v:isteC:. mP.cle :::"nE'.lyses of the treat -
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ment of the vr~.r in j, nior !cit;h sc:i.10ol t e~:tbo 0~-::s . 
1 I!aTi e Ce.rol~111 Cornforth-- in 1932 ':rrot e a thesis ane.lysing the 
1. :orl d \."s.r . '£he extent of t he content tree.tmen t He.s enal:rsed. Co1.mtries , 
0 lr.:.ces, locations z.nd. Il18:;'1S '\'lere st::.r.ied fo r geogrGJ::Jhical enmhasis . Hen 
the t 8~-:tbool::s i·.rere dealt ui th. 
vsinb te::tboo1:s ~9ublishecl bet\;een 193t -19-'·5 , Emil:' 1 . '.!aJ.sh2 m[.'.cle c. 
the ect:o:-li e r ones of liiss Corn:orth. 'Iiss ~Telsh C.iscov0red many sinile.ri-
ties and. st riking d i :fferences. 3v 1ql.r r:; , accorclinb"'. to te-ctoook l'll· iters, ~ ~ / 
the first i'JorlcL i;ic.r had been relegated t o a position simil['..:c to that of 
the Civil ~·re.r t=md the ot;her -vre.J.-s in \J'nitecl.. Stat es histor~r , 11 j un t a.nother 
To 
t; 
assist cducat ol's to l::Jre_a:c·e courses of s tudy , Luella Cole Pressey , -· 
at Ohio State Universit y , :ngcl_e :::, study of the essential req_uircnents 
:1e. edecl by stuc'.ents in collet;e history . ..'in analysis uas ma.cl.e of essential 
yocab1.1~.e.r~r , lJac ~':[TOUll C'l me,terials , !)ersol".S, e:.ncl de.tes. 
1 H2.1·ie Carol;;,rn Cornforth, 11 iiJ.1 8Jla.lysis of The ~~reo;tment Of the 
~Torl c1. '.Tar In Eleven Jmlior High School History Textbooks 11 
Un:;_:n.:.blisheC'c Easters C..hesis , School of 31dncat ion, :BGston Un::.v-
ersity , 1932 . 
2 ::Cmil;r L . T·!.?.l.sh , 11 iiJ.1 A:tlc'.l~cs::._s Of ·::,:-lc Trea.tnent 
Ten Jlmior High Sclcool ~2e:x:tbool: s 11 t111y._:_l)l ished. 
- - - · c , ~ " " · · · 1 ql , r 
.t.oo ton l.;nlVe:i.•s ity , ...;ClcOOl OI .!::JCLUCC':G lOD., -_:.- ·0 , 
o-!:: 1Jo:d(;_ ~~ ::..· I In 
~i 1:' .sters The s is , 
"0 . 155. 
3 Luella Cole Prescey , 11 r:L'he :Ffe ecls o:i' Collet;e Students I~1 :_::.story11 
The F:istorical Outl ook, Vol. X.,'{!, Fo. 5, Eay 1930 . 
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In a. stuci_~r o£' textbo ol: em:9hC'.:oe s, Rolla H . Tr;;ron1 founcl a stea dy cle-
crease in t he :percentage of mili t ar~y h istor:r from ho :per cent in l S43 to 
17 -oe1· cent in l S)g . Political, econo!l'.ic o .. nc~ soc i al ennhc..s:.s iJa.s also 
stud.ied . • 
A surveJr of t!w changing content in coursE::s in Ame:tican histo :c~r uas 
maC'.e b;,- Dorothy Heridetb2 :tn an examinat ion of h istory te::::tbool:s H:c·itten 
ch1.ring the 1..:\s t one b.m1CLrec1 ;re2 .. rs . l:Irs . Ecri cleth ex&minecl t l1e book s f ol' 
Fvents : 
t'sing t':Jolve jtmior h 5.gh school textbooks, Georgi2c1ma Henderson3 
211alysecl t~1e treotment of event s through a study o:~ 1·iord cotmt , i)e rsons , 
l)l a ces, dates , ma1JS end :.::>ictu.res . The f>.nalysis sho,_•red 2. \'l id.e va.:ric:.tion 
in the tree,tment o:: events by te:c:tlJool: mcthors . Chc:.~rles J . Eurphy ,4 
uho did a simil2I a:.!lBl:rsis, re ::tched the s <:<.m e conc l usion . 
1 Rolla li . ~ryon , Soc i al Sc iences As Sch ool Suo ,i e cts , 
~~feel e•r r.1e"c'n,· n ··· n,1..,,. Soc i .-.1 c;.c,.1CI -i e~ -rTio .. -s "'- on Ti C 
• ...., ..:. - u ' .1.. o. - ~.) - L ...... ' _ c...._ 1 ..... V '- -· - ,,.. , \ ~( , U .1. , -~· · • 
Com~9an;; , 191:2) ::_-Je.ge 160 . · 
j~ c1gc-:.r E. 
Heatl:. .sncl 
2 Do1·ot:ty Herio.eth , 11 Changine; Content of .Amer ican Histor~:r Co"L1.rses 11 
Seventeenth Ye21·boo~;: Of The National ComlCil For The Soc ial 
Studi~ , (Uashington ,D .C., 19f~G ) . --------- - --
3 Georgianna Henclerson, " Jm Alwlysis and Treatment of 1\1el ve 
Sel ecteCI. E'<rents in 'l1'l·re1Ye Junior High School .thnerican History 
Textbooks" Unnublished lie.ster s '2:'h esis , School of )J:duce.tion, 
Eo s t on Univer~ity , 1 91!·9 . 
l~ Cht:J~·les J . Hu.r~;hy , 11 -P...n li:!1CJlysis of To:9 ics In .J"Lmior :->~ gh School 
.i>..Jnerican Eistolj7 'J:l e:x:tbook s , 11 Unnu"bl isheo. Hasters Thes i s , School 
of ! :c'..ucr.tion, :Boston Univel·si t ;< lC)l!-S . 
textbooks a:-,_c:. f ound. t;reat varie:t i on in elTliJhasis u l a ce on selectect events 
b~r textl)ool: ;:c.u thors . 
A more s pecif i c stud;,r of ce:ctain of the e;reat is su e s in l\.llleric?.n 
h istory e.;i1cl their tr ee.tment ill h i e;h school text -books 1·1c:.s contributecl 
.. ~ I 2 b~r J 2.y .b-:.J..rton sre.el. 
PersonD.li·t ies : 
).;c;:ny e.nolyses are e.vail 2.b l e on pen::onDl it ies \·Tho domi nate the 1)ages 
of o·xc tex tbooks . One of t1J e enr lies'G of t h ese uas mac.e b7 ~iirmie 
::>o se-, b1 o···m 3 ..:..~ l.~- .J.. L'J • This stucly shoued. t hat 1557 :;erson~s v:ere mentionect in f ive 
j:~nior hie;h school textbo nks ·oubJ.ishe cl in the :t?eriocl , 1925-1927 , but of 
these 857 J:lersons or:ly 136 l·!e!.' e c m1Eion to t>.ll textbool;:s . 
4 ~Tolm P • .uenio eJ.la.l ;ysec'. five rno cl.ern ~;i,rro'J ellil h i story te~tboo!;:s Emc. 
founc~ a c.t:lf:l.ni te lnd: of agre em~::mt anons the nine at::thors . The;;i agre e o. 
on only G. 6 ner ce::1t of t he to tal 111.:unber of cli:.':'fe:tent nemes ment i oned in 
J. H.::.zel G. :Bec~:ett , 11 A.'1 Anal y s is e.Ilci. ~'r ea'ccnent of Ten Select eel i<.Jv e:'lt. s 
In Seven :II1uropean Backz;r ound Histor y ':Cextbook s" , Um)uolishecl 
Ha.sters Thesis , Schoo:!.. of :Ed.ucation , Boston 'C'niversi~~~' · 19l:9. 
2 J 2.;.r Burton I srael , 11 Serta:!.n I ssues In i\rner icm1 Histor ;.r a.ncl Their 
Tr eatment In Hi§h Scho ol Te::toooks 11 , Unnuol ir.hc d l'-iasters r:!:'hesis , 
S c~1ool of Educat i on , Bos~~ on 'Univerei t ;~r , - 1943. 
3 ;.I ~_l1lli e P..osenblo"L:.n1 , nJ .. Ien i ·~e11t ione CL In 2?i\re Jlu1io r II-= gl1 Scl1ool 
Iunerica...'l Hi sto ry Textboo!{:s 11 , Th e Historicc>.l Ot.;_tlool: , Vol. XXII, 
~~·:o . 1 , Jamu:.r;r l S'31. 
L!- Jo~...n P . Denio , 11 Person s : ient ionec1 In )i'ive ~:o,l_e r~'- :21EO>)oD.!l Hi sto r y 
Textbooks 11 , i)nnu"oli s hecL liast ers ~Che s is , Graclne.t e Sc hool , Bost on 
University , 19!+s . 
7 
the five te:dbooks . 0.. - ., . . TT ~- '· 1 ~ 11 Simil:,:tr ~· incLings uere ~·e,)orted. by ... t;O .L ge l'-i;cvz .L. 
}lis ::.;tncly of :Jersons mentioi1ecl in Horld his tory te::tboo~~s . ~C~1e GX'.thors , 
Katz fo1.md, a.greec.l generally m1 t he indivi c3::..lc-J..s i'!~1o shoclle_ l}e em11hasized 
b1...,_t not o·~1 tl1ose to be nenti.oned .. 
A more com;rehenr-;ive stuc1y of ne.mcs fonnC:. in .it·.:nior high school 
cx'-t hors cit eel.. :os:csonal c:'lnractez-].stics , o_ualitiec; of mi:1c' 2.nc1. sn '. ~:i.t , 
:'h;rsicr:~ trn.i ts , etc. 
..., 
I n an ruwl;rsiro of j1.mio1' hit:-;h schocJ. t. e:~ts , ::S.c.\l;)h I1 .• Ya{~jie.n.) 
concJ.uCi.ec'l that a {~).'eater a ;:10unt of S~)e.ce ue.f-:\ d.evoted to the activities 
of i)resic.ents thGn t he ir LJr;o:;_·talce -,J C~.rr e?ntecl. He .?.lso fonn8. t.12.t a 
Visu8l Aic1_s : 
:Beginning vJith the first illustr;,tec1. text"bool>: cor1t ribute d "by 
on the _')rintecl. :o3£e . 
1 Geo1·ge KP..tz, 11 :?e1·sons i:ien.tionecl. In Five ':iorlcl Histor;r Text"boo~·:s 11 , 
Un!:Jublishecl. HC'.st ers Thesis , School of :EC'.ucation, Bo£;ton 
University , 191;.9 . 
? C~.th e:·:'.ne I. t;l,uint, 11 J.>.n i'neJ.ysis Of The People Eentionecl In 
Ei ght .7tmiol' Ei ;l'l School American History C:::e::t1Jool;:s 11 , TTn-
uu-ol j_shsc_ lb.stel'S Thesis , School of .... C..ucation, ]os'.;on TJniver-
~i ty , 1 9!.1.9 . 
) R:;..l~)h A. Yat:;,ji.sn, 11 Ar:. Analysis Of :':'-'eople In J'l12:!.ior Ei[;l.J. School 
.Americo....'1 :l:istory Textbooks 11 , Un'!Jublishec1 Hasters Pa:t_)er , School 
of :Sducation, :Boston Un tversit;;r , 19L~S . 
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l'!P.ny an::tlyses exist of t he cont r ibutions made 'by visual aids to 
textbo ok stud;)r . Jviary Frances Flemi ng1 made a s tucly of l)ictures found in 
fifth grade hi story tex tbooks . The an>a l ysi s sho"'Jed that the majority 
of the peop le p ictured \\'ere mentioned only once in the seven t extbooks 
used , therefore ind.icating a gree..t vari e ,ty of choice by authors . 
Lloyd Le Noyne i1heeler2 took pi cture analysing a step further \'rhen 
he surveyed pU!:Jil interes t in p ic t ures and il lustra tions in a hi story 
textbook. He founo_ t he"t senior high students en,j oyed pic t ures v1hich 
dep icted struggle in all its forms . Socio-econo:nic p i ctures r &nkeCI_ 
second 1'1'i th political pictures third . 
A study of maps found in Europ ean b ackground h i story tex tbooks for 
the mi c1clle g r ad es 1•ras m~.ii e by Hary Elizal)e th Osbor ne. 3 .Ufrecl C. l~eenan4 
macl.e a. survey of the extent to "'Jhich visua l ai ds \'rere used i n books . 
To discover \'!hether teachers in t he publi c school s of l·'i.s.ssachusetts 
used the study aids provi ded by t extbook authors, Es ther 'Downing O' 'Donnell 
questioned teachers ru1d fo~Uld th&t generally teachers do use the s tudy aids 
l Me..ry Frances Jneming , 11 1m Analysis Of 1111e Pictures :E'oUJ.! d I n Seven 
Fifth Gr ade American Hi s tory Textbooks , 11 Unpubli shed i•,!a.s ters Thesis , 
School of Ec1ucat ion, J3o s tan Uni ver si ty, 194.9 . 
2 Lloyd Le 'Io~•.o. e \'iheeler, 11 .P. Survey Of Pupil Interest In Certain 
Illustrations In ~i. P'.istory Textbook , 11 Unpublished Masters Thesi s , 
School of Education , Boston Universi ty, 19~7 . 
3 ivfe.ry Elizebeth Os'bo r ne , 11 J\.n Analysis of ivia:ps Fo~md In European Back-
ground Hi story Textbooks J?or The i'!io.dle Grades , 11 Unpub l ished Iv:a.sters 
1
.l:hesis , School of Eclucat ion , Bos ton University, 1949 . 
4 .'Ufred. C. Heenan , 11 Jm .Analysis of Visual .tlio.s In Junior High School 
.~nerice.n Hi story TeY.:t'books , 11 Unpubli shed Masters Paper , School of 
Education, Bos tonUniversity , 1949 . 
5 Es ther Do\ming 0 1 Donnel l , 11 The Use of Study 3xer·cises In Senior 
High School American IHstory Textbooks , 11 Unpublished. ~lasters 
Thesis, Schoo l of Education, :::ioston Universi ty, 1949 . 
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CHAPTER II 
THE NAMES MENTIONED I n mE TEXTBOOKS 
Politi cal ~: 
The purpose of this chapter is to present the findings of the analysis 
of political names mentioned in the twelve high school American history 
textbooks in the chapters dealing with the struggle between the states 
over slavery. 
Every poli tica.l name mentioned in each of the twelve textbooks was 
listed and the number of times each name was mentioned recorded. (See 
Table VI) 
There were 107 political names to be found in the t welve textbooks. 
Table I shows that only a small percentage of the total number appeared 
in any one textbook. The largest number of names was found in text II 
and the smallest number in text III. 
The Southern authors used from 71 names in text II to only 29 in 
text XI. Text VII used only 32 names. 
The number of political names mentioned in textbooks decreased in the 
texts wri t ·ten during the period covered by the analysis. Table I shows 
that the average number of different names which aQpeared in texts I 
through VI written before 1900 was 37.5 as compared with an average of 34.1 
10 
names in texts VII through XII written after 1900. 
Textbook 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
TABLE I 
The Number of Different Political Ua.mes Mentioned 
in Each of the Twe1 ve Textbooks with 
the To tal Number of Times Each 
was Mentioned 
Uumber of Different Total lifurn. b er of 
Names Mentioned 
38 96 
71 202 
17 43 
34 124 
24 85 
41 101 
32 74 
46 134 
33 98 
40 278 
29 115 
26 120 
Times 
The total number of times names were mentioned increased over the 
period of the analysis. Table II shows that the average number of times 
each name appeared in the twelve textbooks increased from 2.5 times in 
texts I to a high of 6.9 in text X. 
The percentage of increase in the number of times each individual 
name was mentioned was from 3.0 in texts I through VI written before 1900 
to an average 3.9 times per text for the six textbooks written since 1900. 
11 
I II 
2.5 2.9 
TABLE II 
The Average Number of Times Each Name Appeared in 
Each of the '1\.ielve Textbooks Analyzed 
III IV 
3.1 3.6 
V VI 
3.5 2.5 
VII VIII 
2.3 2.9 
IX X XI XII 
2.6 6.9 3.9 4.6 
Table III records the percentages of the total of 107 names whiCh were 
found in the twelve textbooks. There was wide lack of agreement throughout 
the period among the textbook suthors as to the important political men of 
the period. Text II mentioned 66 per cent of the total of 107 different 
names whereas text III included only 16 per cent of the total. 
I 35% 
II 
66% 
TABLE III 
The Percentage of the Total Number of Different 
Names which were Found in Each of the 
Twelve Textbooks Analyzed 
III IV V 
16% 32% 22% 
VI VII VIII IX X 
38% 29% 43% 31% 37% XI 27% XII 24% 
Of the 107 names found in the twelve textbooks only six men were 
mentioned in all twelve textbooks. They were James :Buchanan, Jefferson 
Davis, Stephen A. Douglas, Abraham Lincoln, WilliaJI H. Seward and Alexander 
H. Stephens. Here again is proof of the fact that there was little agree-
ment among the twelve textbook authors as to which persons were important. 
12 
Table IV shows that Lincoln was definitely the most noted person of 
his age being mentioned 348 times to 120 times for his nearest rival. 
Stephen A. Douglas. Jefferson Davis with 85 times and James Buchsnan 
with 83 times mentioned trailed far behind Lincoln. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
TABLE IV 
The Fifteen Most Frequently Mentioned Political 
Figures as Found in the.Twelve Textbooks 
Analyzed 
Lincoln 348 8. Webster 
Douglas 120 9. Fillmore 
1Davis 85 10. Calhoun 
Buchanan 83 11. Taylor 
Clay 56 12. Sumner 
Seward 54 13. Johnson 
Pierce 52 14. Stephens 
15. Mason 
45 
41 
38 
31 
24 
22 
22 
21 
As shown in Table V Lincoln's name received mention at least ten times 
in each of the twelve textbooks. Text X mentioned Lincoln 65 times 
whereas text IV mentioned him only 12 times. 
The three Southern authors mentioned Lincoln frequently. Text II 
names him 24 times, text VII 25 times and text XI 40 times. 
Stephen A. Douglas received mention at least once in each of the 
twelve textbooks with text X .recording the largest total with 51 times to 
only once in text III. 
Douglas received only slight mention by the three Southern authors 
13 
with text II mentioning him 5 times, text VII only 3 times but text XI 
named him lf times. 
Jefferson Davis received mention at least twice in every textbook 
used in the ana~ysis. Text X recorded the largest total with 25 times 
but texts VII and VIII mentio :red him only twice. 
Two Southern authors, those of texts II and XI, mentioned Davis 7 
times whereas the third Southern text, VII .only named Davis twice. 
TABLE V 
The Six Political. Figures whose Names Appeared in 
Each of the Twelve Textbooks and the Number 
of Times Each was Mentioned 
Names I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII Total 
Lincoln 13 24 15 12 38 20 25 26 35 65 40 35 348 
Douglas 4 5 1 12 3 5 3 9 4 51 11 12 120 
Davis 4 7 5 8 7 5 2 2 9 25 7 4 85 
Buchanan 10 8 3 4 5 3 4 11 3 11 8 13 83 
Seward 3 8 3 1 5 2 1 9 5 11 3 3 54 
Stephens 1 2 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 6 2 1 22 
Conclusions: 
I. The number of different political names mentioned in the textbooks 
has decree.sed over the period of this analysis. 
II. In spite of the decline in the number of different names mentioned, 
the total number of times political names were mentioned increased. 
III. Lincoln, Douglas, and Davis torere the three most frequently men-
tioned political figures of the age with Lincoln being mentioned 
nearest riv • 
14 
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TABLE VI 
Political Names ~ientioned in Twelve High School 
American History Textbooks 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOTAL 
Adams (C. F.) 1 1 3 3 3 1 12 
Adams (J .Q,.) 1 1 2 4 
Adams (John) 1 1 
Atchison 2 1 3 
Arnold (:B.) 1 1 
:Sanks 1 1 2 
:Sates 1 1 
:Bell 1 4 1 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 17 
:Benton 1 1 2 
:Black 1 1 2 
:Blair 1 1 
:Booth 1 2 1 4 
:Sreck:inridge 2 8 1 3 3 3 2 1 1 2 26 
:Brooks 1 1 4 2 2 1 11 
:Brown (John) 3 4 8 2 3 3 10 4 4 41 
Brown (J .E.) 1 1 
:Buchanan 10 8 3 4 5 3 4 11 3 11 8 13 83 
:Butler 1 1 1 1 2 6 
Calhoun 1 5 2 6 1 6 1 9 3 4 38 
Cameron 1 1 2 1 5 
Campbell 4 4 
Cass 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 9 
Chase 1 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 2 3 16 
Clay 5 11 2 4 2 2 6 2 12 4 ' 7 57 
I 
I 
..... 
U1 
I 
--
TABLE VI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII '.IDTAL 
Clayton 1 1 1 3 
Cobb 1 1 2 
Cochrane 2 2 
Collamer 1 1 
Conrad 1 1 
Corwin 1 1 
Crawford 1 1 
Crittenden 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 7 
Cushing 1 1 
Davis 4 7 5 8 7 5 2 2 9 25 7 4 85 
Dayton 2 1 2 1 1 7 
Dh: 1 1 
Dixon 1 1 
Donelson 1 1 - 1 3 
Douglas 4 5 1 12 3 5 3 9 4 51 11 12 120 
Everett 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 13 
Ewing 1 1 
Fillmore 4 7 1 4 7 6 1 4 1 1 5 41 
Floyd 1 1 2 
Fremont 1 3 2 3 2 1 2 5 2 21 
Gadsden 1 1 2 
Garfield 1 1 
q.eary 2 2 
Graham 3 1 1 1 4 10 
Greeley 1 1 1 1 2 6 
Guthrie 1 1 
Hale 2 2 1 5 
Hamlin 1 2 2 5 2 2 14 
Harrison 1 1 
.... 
en 
I II III IV v 
Hunter 1 
!Iverson 
Jackson (Gov.) 1 
Jackson (A.) 1 1 
Jefferson ( T.) 1 
Johnson (A.) 1 6 2 
Johnson (H. V.) 2 
Julian 1 
King (T.B.) 1 
King (W.F .. ) 2 2 
Lane 2 
Lincoln 13 24 15 12 38 
~4cClellan 1 2 
l.farcy 1 1 
Marshall 1 
Mason 1 2 1 3 2 
Menninger 
Meredith 1 
Pendleton 1 
Pickins 3 1 1 
Pierce 8 13 1 3 1 
Polk 4 
Preston 1 
~ilman 
Randolph (E.) 
Reagan 
Reeder 
Scott 1 3 
TABLE VI - Continued 
VI VII VIII IX 
3 
7 2 1 2 
1 1 1 
1 1 
2 2 1 
1 1 1 
20 25 26 35 
1 1 
1 1 5 
1 
1 1 1 1 
4 2 1 1 
1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 
2 3 4 
X XI XII 
1 
2 
1 
65 40 35 
2 3 
1 
1 
14 4 
3 1 
1 
2 1 
TOTAL 
1 
1 
3 
5 
1 
22 
5 
3 
1 
9 
5 
348 
5 
2 
1 
21 
1 
1 
6 
6 
52 
11 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
16 
1-' 
~ 
I II III IV v 
Schurz 
Seward 3 8 3 1 5 
Slidell 1 1 1 3 2 
Smith (c.:s.) 1 
Soule 
Stanton 1 1 
Stephens 1 2 1 1 3 
Stuart 1 
Sumner 1 4 1 
Taney 6 3 
Teylor 6 3 4 8 
Thompson 1 
Toombs 1 
Tyler 1 
Val1andigham 
Van Buren (M.) 1 
"lade 
Walker 1 
Washington 1 
Webster 4 8 3 3 
\1eed 
Welles 1 1 
Ttlhi tfield 1 
Wilmot 
1tlise 1 
Young 1 2 
TABLE VI - Continued 
VI VII VIII IX 
2 1 9 5 
1 5 
1 
1 
1 1 
2 1 1 1 
2 6 1 
2 3 
1 
1 1 1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 3 1 
1 
X XI 
1 
11 3 
1 1 
1 
6 2 
6 2 
1 
1 1 
2 
1 
9 7 
1 
1 
XII 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
3 
5 
TOTAL 
1 
54 
16 
2 
2 
4 
22 
1 
24 
9 
31 
2 
1 
6 
3 
5 
3 
1 
1 
45 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
3 
..... 
()) 
Federal Military Names; 
Every Federal mili ta.ry name mentioned in the twelve textbooks used 
in this analysis was listed together with the number of times it appeared 
in each of the textbooks. (See Table XI) 
In the textbooks written since the Civil War there has been a definite 
trend towards a reduction in military names used by authors. This was true 
of Federal milit ary names used by the twelve authors. 
Table VII shows that in text I was found the largest number of dif-
ferent names, 54, whereas in text XII only 7 different personalities were 
named. A reduction in the number of times the names were mentioned was 
notable also. In text VI was recorded a total of 201 times for the 24 
different names used whereas text XII the 7 names were mentioned only 24 
times. 
Text II included 32 different men mentioning them 154 times. Text VII 
named 24 different men 193 times but text XI used only 16 names 49 times. 
These three textbooks had Southern authors. 
The avera.ge number of different names appearing in the first six 
textbooks, written before 1900, was 27.5 but this had decreased to only 
15.5 in texts VII through XII written after 1900. 
19 
Textbooks 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
TABLE VII 
The Number of Names and the Number of Times Mentioned 
in the Twelve Textbooks Analyzed 
Number of Different 
Names Mentioned 
54 
32 
16 
18 
21 
24 
24 
14 
17 
16 
16 
7 
To taJ. Number of Times 
Names were Mentioned 
185 
154 
80 
131 
136 
201 
193 
88 
77 
74 
49 
24 
As indicated by Table VIII a slight drop has occurred in the average 
number of times each name appeared in the twelve textbooks. In texts I 
through VI the average number of times each individual named appeared was 
5.8 times but in the six textbooks VII through XII the average had dropped 
slightly to 5.3 times per name. 
T.ABLE VIII 
The Average Humber of Times Each Individual Name 
Appeared in Each of the T1.1elve Textbooks 
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 
3.4 4.8 4.8 7.3 6.4 8.1 9.8 6.0 4.5 4.5 3.0 4.0 
Of the total of sixty-four names which appeared in the twelve text-
books only a portion of the total was found in any one of the twelve text-
books. Table IX shows that the range of agreement extended from 84.3 
per cent in text I to only 10.9 per cent in text XII. This is another in-
dication that fewer names are being used by authors of recent books as 
compared with earlier textbooks. 
I 
TABLE IX 
The Percentage of the Tbtal Number of Different Names 
which were Found in Each of the Twelve Textbooks 
II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 
84.3 50 2.:5 32.8 28 37~5 37.5 21.8 26.5 25 25 10.9 
Of the fifteen most frequently mentioned Federal military personalities 
only three names appe ared in all twelve textbooks. These were Grant, 
Sherman, and McClellan. 
Gr·2nt 'llras mentioned at least 9 times in each textbook. Text VII 
recorded the largest total with 48 times and text XII the smallest with 
only 9 times. In every text, except two, Grant received mention more times 
than did his nearest rival Sherman. In the texts written by Southern 
authors Grant received mention 32 times in text II, 48 times in text VII 
and 13 times in text XI. 
Sherman received mention a greater number of times than ~rant in texts 
III and XII. In seven texts Sherman was mentioned a greater number of times 
21 
than was his nearest rival McClellan. Text VI mentioned Sherman 42 times 
to record the largegt total whereas text X mentioned him only 7 times. 
Two of the three Southern authors mentioned Sherman frequently. Text II 
mentioned ShermeA 24 times, text VII 37 times but text XI only 8 times. 
McClellan, the · third most frequently mentioned Federal military per-
sonality, received mention 34 times in text VI for the largest total but 
only twice in text XII which recorded the smallest total. Southern 
authors, texts II, VII and XI mentioned McClellan 48 times, 18 times in 
text II, 23 times in text VII and 7 times in text XI. 
Names I 
Grant 22 
Sherman 19 
McClellan 19 
Rosecrans 12 
Sheridan 8 
Hooker 1 
Anderson 2 
Thomas 3 
Scott 3 
Pope 7 
Butler 7 
McDowell 1 
Burnside 5 
Meade 4 
Fremont 1 
TABLE X 
The Fifteen Most Frequently Mentioned Federal Names 
and the Number of Times Each was Mentioned 
in the Twelve Textbooks Analyzed 
II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 
32 14 38 29 45 48 31 21 19 13 9 
24 16 32 15 42 37 9 10 7 8 10 
18 13 12 22 34 23 14 15 16 7 2 
4 3 3 5 8 10 3 3 1 1 
3 4 9 6 11 5 5 6 2 1 1 
11 2 5 5 7 5 4 2 2 l 
? 3 5 6 1 3 5 4 5 
2 7 6 3 4 8 3 4 2 
1 4 3 2 2 2 
3 7 8 3 5 3 2 3 2 
9 1 6 2 6 5 1 1 1 
1 1 2 8 4 8 1 3 5 3 1 
3 3 1 2 6 4 2 3 2 1 
4 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 3 1 3 
1 1 1 3 1 1 1 
TOTAL 
321 
229 
195 
53 
61 
45 
41 
42 
17 
43 
39 
38 
32 
24 
10 
22 
Conclusions: 
I. The number of different Federal military names mentioned has 
declined together with the total number of times mentioned. 
II. Grant, Sherman and McClellan were the most frequently mentioned 
personalities. 
I 
.Anderson 2 
Averill 3 
Augur 1 
Bailey 1 
Baker 1 
Banks 8 
Blair 
Buells 4 
Burnside 5 
Butler 7 
Cochrane · 
Crook 1 
Curtis 1 
Cashman 1 
Dahlgren 1 
Ellsworth 
Fremont 1 
Garfield 1 
Gillmore 4 
Grant 22 
Gierson 1 
Halleck 2 
Hancock 
Hazen 
TABLE XI 
Federal Military Personnel Mentioned in ~relve High School 
American History Textbooks 
II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 
7 3 5 6 1 3 5 4 
1 
3 3 2 2 3 5 1 
1 
3 1 1 5 9 11 2 2 
3 3 1 2 6 4 2 3 2 
9 1 6 2 6 5 1 
1 
3 
1 2 
1 
1 
1 1 1 3 1 1 
1 
32 14 38 29 45 48 31 21 19 
2 3 6 2 5 1 1 
1 
1 
XI XII IDT.AL 
5 41 
4 
1 
1 
1 
27 
1 
1 39 
1 32 
1 1 39 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 10 
1 
5 
13 9 321 
1 
22 
1 
1 
~ 
I II III IV v 
Hobson 1 
Hooker 1 11 2 5 5 
Hunter 3 2 
Kilpatrick 1 1 
Lander 1 
Lyon 4 3 1 
McClellan 19 18 13 12 22 
McClarand 1 
McDot~Tell 1 1 1 2 8 
Manson 1 
Meade 4 4 1 2 2 
Mitchell 1 
Mulligan 1 
Nelson 1 
Patterson 3 
Pope 7 3 7 8 
Prentis 1 
Reynolds 1 
Rodgers 1 
Rosecrans 12 4 3 3 5 
Schofield 1 1 1 1 
Scott 3 1 4 3 
Sedgwick 
Seymour 1 1 
Sigel 3 6 
Sheridan 8 3 4 9 6 
Sherman 19 24 16 32 15 
Shields 1 
Smith 2 
TABLE XI - Continued 
VI VII VIII IX 
7 5 4 2 
2 5 1 
2 
34 23 14 15 
4 8 1 3 
l 1 1 1 
3 
3 5 3 2 
8 10 3 3 
1 
2 2 
2 
2 
11 5 5 6 
42 37 9 10 
1 
X XI 
2 1 
1 
1 
16 7 
5 3 
3 l 
3 2 
1 1 
2 
2 1 
7 8 
XII 
2 
1 
3 
1 
10 
IDTAL 
1 
45 
14 
2 
1 
11 
195 
1 
38 
1 
24 
1 
1 
1 
6 
43 
1 
1 
1 
53 
5 
17 
2 
2 
11 
61 
229 
2 
2 
N 
01 
• • • I 
I 
TABLE XI - Continued 
-
I II III IV v VI Vll VIII IX X XI XII TOTAL 
Steele 3 2 5 
Stoneman 2 2 
Streight 1 1 
Taylor 2 2 
Terry 1 1 
Thomas 3 2 7 6 3 4 8 3 4 2 42 
Twiggs 1 1 
Wallace 3 3 
Weitzel 2 1 3 
Wilson 1 1 
Wool 1 1 
l.\) 
()) 
I 
Confederate Military Names: 
Every Confederate military personality mentioned in the twelve text-
books was listed and each textbook credited with the number of times the 
name appeared in that particular text. Forty-five different names appeared 
in the twelve textbooks. 
As in the case of the Federal mili ta.ry names there was a definite de-
crease in the number of Confederate names mentioned in the textbooks written 
over the period of eighty years. 
Table XII sho,'is that text I had the largest number of names with a 
total of 30 whereas text XII mentioned only 5 names. In total number of 
times mentioned, text VII had the l argest total with 193 and text XII the 
smallest with a total of ZO. 
Southern authors mentioned Confederate names only slightly more fre-
quently than did those from the North. Text II mentioned Zl different men 
12.9 times. Text VII named 2,5 Confederate names 193 times whereas text XI 
mentioned 11 names only 51 times. 
The average number of names appearing in the first six textbooks writ-
ten before 1900 was 16.3 per text to 1Z.3 per text for the six texts written 
after 1900. 
Z? 
Textbooks 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
x. 
XI. 
XII. 
TABLE XII 
The Number of Confederate Names Mentioned and the 
Number of Times Each Different 
Name was Mentioned 
Number of Different 
Names 
30 
21 
6 
14 
12 
15 
25 
7 
8 
18 
11 
5 
Number of Times 
Mentioned 
110 
129 
47 
82 
101 
148 
193 
52 
30 
63 
51 
20 
Table XIII shows that the average number of times each Confederate 
name appeared within a textbook has declined since 1900. The general 
average of the number of times each individual name appeared in the first 
six textbooks was 6.8 whereas in the six textbooks written after 1900 the 
general average was 5.2. 
In text II each name appeared on the average of 6.1 times, in text VII 
7.8 times and in text XI 4.6 times. These three textbooks had Southern 
authors. 
28 
I 
3.7 
TABLE XIII 
The Avera~e Number of Times Each Name Appeared 
in the Twelve Textbooks Analyzed 
II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 
6.1 7.8 5.9 8.4 9.9 7.8 7.4 3.8 3.5 
XI XII 
4.6 4.0 
There was a definite lack of agreement on the part of the twelve text-
book authors as to which militaxy names were worthy of mention. Only three 
Confederate military personalities were mentioned by all twelve authors. 
These men were Lee, J. E. Johnston and T. J. 11 Stonewa1111 Jackson. Thirteen 
or 28 per cent of the total number of different names appearing in the 
textbooks were mentioned only once. 
The lack of basic agreement among the authors as to personalities is 
shown in Table XIV which gives the percentage of the total of the 46 dif-
ferent names mentioned which appeared in each of the twelve textbooks. The 
highest percenta.ge recorded was 65 per cent in text I. ~'ext VII, written 
by a Southerner recorded the second largest percentage with 54 per cent. 
The other two Southern texts had percentages of 46 for text II and 24 for 
text XI. 
Percentages have definitely decreased in the later texts. In fact, 
most of the military names formerly mentioned by textbook authors have 
disappeared from the latest textbooks published. 
29 
I 
65 
II 
46 
TABLE XIV 
The Percentage of the Total l~ber of Different Names 
which Appeared in Each of the Textbooks 
III IV v VI 
13 30 26 33 
VII VIII IX 
54 15 17 
X 
39 
XI XII 
24 11 
Of the fifteen most frequently mentioned Confederate military per-
sonalities, Robert E. Lee and Joseph E. Johnston were the two most fre-
quently mentioned. 
Table XV shows that Lee was mentioned at least 11 times in each text-
book, 191 times in texts I through VI and 180 times in texts VII through 
XII, a total of 371 times in the twelve textbooks. 
The three Southern texts mentioned Lee frequently. Text II recorded 
a total of 38 times, text VII the largest total with 61 times and text 
XI a total of 26 times. 
Lee's neme appeared at least twice for every time the name of J. E. 
Job~ston appeared, Lee's closest rival. Johnston's name appeared 107 times 
in the first six texts to only 61 times in the second six textbooks for a 
total of 168 times in the twelve textbooks. 
General Braxton Bragg, who was the third most frequently mentioned 
Confederate military figure, was mentioned in only ten textbooks, 63 times 
in texts I through VI and 36 times in texts VII through XII for a total of 
99 times in the twelve texts. 
General T. J. 11 Stonewall11 Jackson, who \'Tas mentioned in all t\'lelve 
30 
31 
Concl usi oru1: 
1 I. The number of Confederate militexy names mentioned has definitely 
declined. Most of the names have completely disappeared from the 
more recent textbooks published. I 
II. There was a lack of agreement among textbook authors as to the per-i 
sonali ties to be named. Lee, J. E. Johnston, and 11 StonewaJ.l" 
Jackson were the only three Confederate names found in all twelve 
textbooks. 
I e II I e 
TABLE XVI 
-.,_ \ 
Confederate Military Personnel Mentioned in Twelve 
High School American History Textbooks 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOTAL 
Beauregard 5 15 3 4 5 12 2 1 1 2 2 52 
Bee 1 1 
Breckinridge 1 1 
Bragg 13 13 20 13 4 19 5 7 3 2 99 
Braxton 1 1 
Buckner 2 1 1 4 
Crittenden 1 1 
Earley 4 6 2 3 5 4 8 3 1 2 38 
I Evans 1 1 2 E\>~ell 1 1 2 
Floyd 2 2 
Forrest 2 2 2 1 7 
H~ton 2 2 
Hills 1 1 
Garnet 1 1 
Gordon 1 1 
Hardee 3 1 4 
Hoke 1 1 
Hood 6 5 7 10 6 4 10 5 2 2 2 59 
Jackson (H.) 1 1 
Jackson ( T.) 4 5 5 14 3 16 13 5 3 5 3 1 77 
Johnston (A.) 2 4 3 2 1 5 4 2 5 1 29 
Johnston (J.) 8 25 14 9 15 36 36 4 1 8 7 5 168 
Lee (Harry) 2 2 
I CN {\,) 
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TABLE XVI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOTAL 
Lee (Robert) 24 38 16 29 24 60 61 28 14 26 26 11 357 
Longstreet 5 1 2 1 2 11 
McCullough l 2 3 
Mcgruder 1 l 2 
Marmaduke 2 l 3 
Marshall l 1 
Morgan 3 1 1 5 
Pember-ton 2 1 4 2 7 1 2 1 20 
Pickett 1 l 1 l 4 
Pettigrew 1 l 
Price 7 3 4 2 16 
Roddy 1 1 
Sherman ( T.) 1 1 
Smith ( E.K.) 3 2 8 1 14 
Smith (G. \f.) 2 2 
Stuart l 2 2 1 2 1 9 
Taylor 1 l 1 3 
Trimble 1 1 
Va.n Doren 2 1 4 3 1 11 
Wheeler 2 2 
Zollicoffer 1 1 1 3 
~ 
Naval Personnel: 
All naval personnel, both Federal and Confederate, were listed and 
the number of times each was mentioned credited to each text. 
The number of naval personnel as well as militar3 has declined. 
Table XVII shows that the number of Federal naval persons mentioned in 
texts written after 1900 was only about half the number recorded for texts 
written before that time. 
Confederate naval personnel received ver.y little mention. Only three 
different names appeared in the twelve textbooks as compared with sixteen 
Federal naval persons. One Confederate name appeared in the six textbooks 
written since 1900 and received mention only in the two Southern textbooks 
VII and XI. 
Text I had the largest total of different names with 11 and XI the 
smallest total with only one Federal naval name. Text V mentioned 6 names 
a total of 18 times to record the l argest total in times mentioned whereas 
text XI again mentioned only one name only once for the smallest total. 
Three texts mentioned two Confederate persons. Text II mentioning 
the two different persons a total of three times had the largest total in 
times mentioned. 
The three Southern texts mentioned Federal naval persons slightly 
less than the average number of times. Text II mentioned 3 different 
people for a ·total of 6 times, text VII mentioned 2 different persons for 
a total of 4 times and text XI mentioned only one person once. Confederate 
persons fared little better than the Federal for text II _mentioned 2 dif-
ferent people for a total of 3 times, text VII mentioned one name only 
34 
once, and text XI mentioned only one name only once. 
Textbooks 
I. 
II. 
II I. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
x. 
XI. 
XII. 
TABLE XVII 
The Number of Naval Personnel Mentioned in Each of 
the Twelve Textbooks Analyzed 
Federal Confederate 
Names Times Names 
11 17 1 
3 6 2 
3 5 
4 7 1 
6 18 2 
9 17 2 
2 4 1 
3 6 
3 4 
5 9 
1 1 1 
5 7 
Times 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
Table XVIII shows that of the sixteen Federal nsval personalities 
mentioned Admiral David G. Farragut was not only the most frequently men-
tioned person but also the only one on which all twelve authors could agree 
as being worthy of mention. Captain Wilkes. of the 11 Trent Affair, 11 ranked 
second being mentioned by ten authors. 
Semmes was the only Confederate personality to be mentioned any 
appreciable number of times, being named by seven of the twelve authors. 
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TABLE XVIII 
Naval Personnel Mentioned in the Twelve Textbooks 
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOT.AL 
Federal 
Cushing 1 1 2 
Davis 1 1 
Dewey 1 1 
Dupont 1 1 
Ericcson 1 1 1 1 4 
Farragut 2 2 1 8 4 5 3 2 2 1 1 35 
Foote 2 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 11 
Goldsborough 1 1 
Ingraham 1 1 
Perry 1 1 
Porter 3 2 3 1 1 1 13 
Stringham 1 1 2 
Terry 1 1 
l'Tilkes 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 3 3 20 
Winslow 1 2 1 3 7 
Worden 1 1 2 
Confederate 
Buchanan 1 1 2 
Pegram 1 1 
Semmes 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 8 
Conclusions: 
I. The number of Naval personalities has decreased in the textbooks 
written since 1900. 
II. Authors placed very 1i t tle importance on naval exploits and on 
the persons who fought the war on the seas. 
l· 
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GEOGR.APEY 
States: 
In order to judge the geographical emphasis contained in the twelve 
textbooks analyzed, all state name£ mentioned together with the number of 
times mentioned was recorded. The thirty-six states Which existed in 
1865 were listed in the order of their admission to the union. (See 
Table XXI) 
Of the total of 36 states, the average number mentioned in texts I 
through VI was 29.1, in comparison with 27.6 found in texts VII through XII. 
Text I mentioned the largest number of states, 35 out of 36, whereas 
text XI mentioned only 22 states. Text VI mentioned 32 states a total of 
253 times, an average of 7.9 times per state, whereas text III mentioned 
26 states only 77 times, an average of only 2.9 times per state. 
3? 
Textbooks 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
TABLE XIX 
The Number of States Mentioned In EaCh Text and the 
Number of Times Mentioned in the 
. . 
Twelve Textbooks 
Number of States 
35 
24 
26 
26 
32 
32 
29 
30 
25 
3l 
22 
29 
Total !l'i.mes Mentioned 
207 
118 
77 
118 
197 
253 
190 
146 
142 
194 
114 
136 
Table XX lists the ten most frequently mentioned states and the 
number of times each state appeared in each of the twelve textbooks. 
Among the ten states having the highest total were five Confederate 
states, three border states and two mid-western states. 
Virginia and Kansas were the two most freqnently mentioned states 
with Kentucky third. Virginia was mentioned 237 times in the twelve 
textbooks, 135 times in texts I through VI and 102 times in texts VII 
through XII. 
Virginia received mention 33 times in text VI to only 11 times in 
texts III, XI, and XII. The three Southern texts recorded totals of 21 
times for text II, 2?. times for text VII, and 11 times for text XI. 
Kansas, the second most frequently -mentioned state, received-mention 
212 times in the twelve textbooks, 100 times in the first six textbooks, 
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and 112 times in the second six books. Kansas was mentioned 30 times in 
text V to only 6 t i mes in text III. The Southern texts mentioned Kansas 
43 times, 16 times in text II. i3 times in text . VII, and 14 times in text 
XI. 
Pennsylvania with 51 times and New York with 30 ranked highest among 
the Northeastern states. New England fared the poorest of all sectione 
with the total for the six ltates in the region being only 64 .. Cal.ifornia. 
Nevada and Oregon representing the West compiled a total of 86 times 
mentioned. 
TA13LE XX 
The Ten Most Frequently Mentioned States in the 
Twelve .. Textbooks Used 
. I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII !roTAl! 
Virginia 3t 21 li i2 27 33 27 12 25 16 11 11 237 
Kansas · ~3 16 6 11 30 24 13 22 11 28 14 24 212 
Kentuck;r 19 16 6 7 7 20 15 11 14 13 6 4 132 
Missouri 8 7 4 9 14 15 11 9 12 7 17 11 124 
Tenn. 18 9 4 10 9 29 17 5 9 5 4 3 122 
s. c. 6 3 10 9 9 7 7 6 15 8 11 5 96 
Georgia 9 6 3 7 7 9 11 8 4 10 6 8 88 
Miss. 10 4 3 5 8 17 4 8 8 3 4 73 
Maryland 8 5 4 5 7 8 5 7. 6 11 4 2 72 
Illinois 6 1 2 2 8 9 2 6 6 12 4 10 68 
Conclusions:. 
I. ~e number of states mentioned and the number of times mentioned 
declined slightly in the later textbooks published. 
II. Virginia was the most frequently mentioned state With Kansas 
second and Kentucky third. 
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TABLE XXI 
States Mentioned in Twelve High School American 
Hi story Textbooks and the Number 
of Times Mentioned 
VI 1 ' I II III IV v VII VIII IX X XI XII TOTAL 
Delaware 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 12 
Penn. 11 4 3 3 7 3 2 2 3 7 1 5 51 
!li. Jersey 1 1 1 2 2 1 2 10 
Georgia 9 6 3 7 7 9 11 8 4 10 6 8 88 
Conn. 1 1 1 3 
~ass. 4 2 3 3 1 1 3 4 4 25 
~aryl and 8 5 4 5 7 8 5 7 6 11 4 2 72 
So. Car. 6 3 10 9 9 7 7 6 15 8 11 5 96 
~. Ham:p. 3 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 13 
!Virginia 31 21 11 12 27 33 27 12 25 16 11 11 237 
~. York 5 1 3 4 2 2 4 5 3 1 30 
~o. Car. 8 10 . 4 4 9 10 6 2 2 3 2 3 63 
!Rhode Is. 1 1 
!Vermont 1 4 2 7 
iKentucky 19 10 6 7 7 20 15 11 14 13 6 4 132 
Tenn. 18 9 4 10 9 29 17 5 9 5 4 3 122 
Phio 2 3 2 4 5 1 2 2 7 5 33 
~ousiana 3 1 3 2 6 5 4 4 5 5 1 39 
~ndiana 2 1 1 3 3 2 3 18 
Miss. 10 4 3 5 8 17 4 8 8 2 4 73 
.~.llinois 6 1 2 2 8 9 2 6 6 12 4 10 68 
Alabama 9 2 3 2 1 6 5 8 9 3 2 50 
Maine 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 
~ssouri 8 7 4 9 14 15 11 9 12 7 17 11 124 kansas 7 3 1 1 4 9 7 1 2 3 2 40 
chigan 1 3 2 0 1 4 4 15 
rorida 4 4 1 2 1 5 2 3 2 1 1 22 
exas 5 2 2 4 9 5 7 10 4 7 5 3 63 
owa 1 1 2 2; 2 3 1 12 
~isconsin 1 4 1 1 5 2 14 
palifornia 5 1 1 4 11 8 12 6 1 4 10 63 
l.l:innesota 2 1 3 3 3 2 1 1 3 19 
:)regon 1 1 2 4 2 3 1 4 18 
~ansas 13 16 6 11 30 24 13 22 11 28 14 24 212 
~. Va. 2 2 1 5 1 8 5 1 1 3 2 1 32 
~evada 1 1 2 1 5 
01 ties: 
For the purpose of discovering the extent of geographic names found 
in the twelve textbooks analyzed every city, town and village mentioned by 
the authors was listed and the number of times .mentioned recorded. 
The number of cities and towns mentioned declined steadily in the 
textbooks analyzed; of the 183 names used in the twelve textbooks the 
earliest, text I, mentioned 98 different cities and towns a total of 243 
times, whereas the latest, text XII, mentioned only 29 cities and towns 
a total of 54 times. 
Table XXII shows the number of different cities and towns mentioned 
in each text together w1 th the number of times they were mentioned. 
As an indication of the decline in the number of cities and towns 
mentioned in textbooks over the period covered by the analysis, the average 
number of different cities mntioned in tle texts, I through VI, was 64 per 
text, as compared with 40 per text in six textbooks written since 1900. 
Text 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
TABLE XXII 
The Number ot Different Cities Mentioned and the Number 
ot Times -Mentioned in the Twelve Textbooks 
No. of Different Cities Times Mentioned 
98 243 
51 121 
31 65 
63 194 
6'1 1'19 
'15 2'18 
63 194 
38 116 
41 
Text 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
TABLE XXII - Continued 
No. of Different Cities 
41 
45 
25 
29 
Times Mentioned 
114 
116 
58 
54 
A lack of agreement among the authors as to what names were important 
enough to warrant mention is indicated by Table :::.oa:II which shows the 
percentage of t he 183 names which appear in ea ch of the t v.relve texts. 
It is also a restatement of the tact that modern textbooks mention fewer 
cities and towns than were mentioned in earlier textbooks. 
I 
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TABlE XXIII 
The Percentage of the Total Number of Different Names 
Which Appeared . in Each of the Twelve 
Textbooks Used 
II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X 
28 -17 ' 34 37 41 34 21 · 23 25 
XI :xii 
14 16 
A large perc_entage of the towns and cities mentioned were the scenes 
of battles and therefore also apper:a.- in tbe list of battle .mentioned in the 
twelve textbooks. Of the twenty-five mQst frequently mentioned cities {See 
Table XXIV) twenty cities and towns were scenes of military struggle, 
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j whereas only five cities, Washington, New York, Montgomery, Baltimore, and 
Wilmington were named tor other reasons. 
Washington and Richmond were the most frequently mentioned cities 
W1 th Vicksburg third. Atlanta ranked sixth with New York City in seventh 
place, the ;O.nl.f. ·great Northern city among the tirst twenty-five. 
I 
~ashington 20 
~chmond 19 
V~cksburg 9 
Charleston .7 
Chattanooga 7 
Atlanta .7 
New YorkS 9 
Petersburg 9 
New Orleans 4 
Gettysburg 2 
Nashville 3 
Fredericks .. 
burg 3 
Savannah 4 
HarpersFerry 4 
Mamphis 6 
l4ontgomery 2 
Baltimore 2 
Corinth 2 
Port Hudson 3 
Murtreesboro 4 
Norfolk 5 
Winchester 7 
Chancellors-
ville 1 
Wilmington 3 
Mobile 2 
TABLE XXIV 
The Twenty-tive Most Frequent:cy Mentioned 
Cities and Towns 
II III IV v VI VII VIU IX X 
12 10 24 16 28 16 21 32 17 
18 9 25 19 28 17 15 19 16 
l2 2 8 10 19 14 9 4 8 
3 6 9 7 13 8 3 6 5 
1 7 11 11 15 10 1 1 
2 4 4 g 9 11 4 4 3 
3 5 7 12 1 2 2 7 
4 3 2 0 11 2 4 5 
2 2 5 7 6 2 2 4 1 
2 2 5 2 8 3 5 4 4 
5 3 3 6 6 2 1 3 
2 1 5 3 11 4 2 1 
2 2 3 1 7 5 2 1 1 
1 1 2 5 6 3 5 1 3 
1 5 3 4 5 1 
4 2 • 1 2 2 2 1 2 5 
2 1 6 3 3 2 2 5 
2 7 1 1 5 4 
1 2 5 4 3 3 2 
4 1 3 2 3 3 1 2 
1 5 1 4 1 2 1 
1 1 2 1 3 2 1 1 
1 · 1 1 4 3 1 1 1 2 
l 2 1 4 2 1 
1 2 2 5 2 
X[ XII 
6 6 
11 8 
6 5 
2 3 
2 1 
3 3 
2 
2 3 
3 1 
1 
1 2 
1 1 
2 
4 2 
1 
1 
1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 
TOT. 
207 
203 
106 
72 
67 
63 
50 
43 
40 
59 
52 
31 
51 
29 
27 
2:1 
25 
25 
25 
20 
20 
19 
18 
15 
14 
43 
Modern textbook authors tended to mention fewer city names, fewe~ 
times. The cities and towns .mentioaed by these authors were generally the 
more important ones. Table XXV shows that in the modern textbooks, a 
somewhat larger percentage of the space was devoted to the more i.mportant 
!1.8Jil8S• 
I 
TABLE XXV 
The Percentage of the Total Nwnber ot Times Mentioned Whieh 
was Devoted by Authors to the First Twenty-five Most 
F.requentlyMentioned Cities 
II III . IV V VI VII VIII IX X n XII 
58 69 82 63 78 73 73 82 84 73 83 78 
An analysis c:Jt Table XXVI, which is a COJilplete list of every city, 
town and village mentioned in the twelve textbooks, shews that in the first 
six textbooks, I through VI, 46 eities and towns were mentioned only once 
whereas in the six textbooks written since 1900 only 18 cities and towns 
were mentioned only once. Sixteen cities were named twice in the first six 
textbooks to only six in the textbooks VII through XII. Fourteen cities anc 
towns were mentioned twice in each of the two groups of books. 
Conclusions·: 
I. The number of cities, towns and villages mentioned in textbooks 
has decreased together with the number of times mentioned. 
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II. There was no general agreement among the textbook authors as 
to which towns and cities were important except for two cities, 
Washington, the Federal capital and Richmond, the Confederate 
capital. 
III. The modem authors used fewer city names, and used these names 
fewer times excepting the more important ones which they used 
a greater number of times. 
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TABLE XXVI 
The Cities, Tbwns and Villages Mentioned 
in The Twelve Textbooks with the 
Number of Times Each was Named 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX 
Albany 
Albemarle 2 
Alexandria 2 1 1 
Atlanta 7 2 4 4 9 9 11 4 4 
Jltoona 2 
Annapolis 1 1 1 
Appomatox 1 1 1 
Atchison 2 1 
Averasboro 1 
Baltimore 2 2 1 6 3 3 2 2 
Baton Rouge 1 1 
Beaufort 1 1 
Belmont 1 1 
Bentonville 1 1 
Beverley 1 
Bloomington 1 
Boonsboro 1 
Boston 1 2 1 2 
Bowling Green 1 1 1 
Brooklyn 1 1 
Brownsville 1 
Brunswick 
Buffalo 1 1 
X XI XII 
1 
3 3 3 
1 
3 1 
2 1 1 
1 
1 1 
'IDT.AL 
1 
2 
4 
63 
2 
3 
4 
3 
1 
25 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
10 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
~ 
0'1 
TABLE XXVI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X n XII TOT.AL 
Cairo 2 3 5 
Carlisle 1 1 
Centerville 2 2 
Chambersburg 1 1 2 1 2 1 7 
Cham.berstown 1 . 3 3 
'Chancellorsville 1 1 1 1 4 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 18 
Charleston 7 3 6 9 7 13 8 3 6 5 2 3 72 
Charlotte 1 1 
Charlottesville l 1 2 
Chattanooga 7 l 7 ll 11 15 10 l 1 2 1 67 
Chicago 3 1 l l l 4 ll 
Chickamauga 4 2 2 l l 2 . 12 
Cincinnati l 1 l l 1 l 2 8 
Cleveland 1 l 
Cold Harbor l 1 3 l 1 l 8 
Columbia 1 l l l 2 1 1 8 
Colwnbus, Ga. 2 2 3 2 l 10 
Columbus, Ohio l l 
Concord l 1 2 
orinth 2 2 7 l l 5 4 l 23 
Corpus Christ i l l 
Dallas l l 1 3 
Dalton 3 3 3 2 l l l3 
Danville 2 2 4 
Deatonville l l 
Detroit l l 
Dranesville 1 1 
Falmouth 1 l 
Farmville l 1 
~ 
I 
-
e 
I 
-
TABLE XlCVI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 'roT .AI. 
.·. ; • 
Fayetteville 2 1 3 
live Forks 2 2 
Frankfurt 1 1 
, Franklin 1 2 3 
'' Frederick 1 1 2 
Frederic.ksberg 3 2 1 3 3 ll 4 2 1 1 31 
Frederick City 1 1 
Frederick:ville 1 1 
Freeport 2 2 
Galena 1 1 
Ge.lveston 1 1 2 I Gettysburg 2 2 2 s 2 8 3 3 4 4 3 1 39 
J Goldsboro 1 1 1 2 1 1 7 I Grand Gulf l 1 
1 Greensboro 1 1 
Hagerstown 1 1 
Hampden 1 1 
Hampton Roads 1 3 4 1 1 10 
Hanna bel 1 1 
Harpers Ferry 4 1 1 2 3 6 3 3 1 3 1 l 29 
Harrisburg 1 l 
Hartsville 1 1 I 
Hatteras Inlet 2 1 3 
Havre De Grace 1 1 
I Helena _ 2 1 3 Holly Springs 2 l 3 6 
Huntsv~lle 1 1 
I 
~ 
CX> 
II I 
- -
I e e 
TABLE ~ - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X xr XII TOT.AL 
Irwinsville l l 
Iuka 1 3 4 
Jackson l l 1 3 
JacksonVille 1 1 
Jamestown 1 1 
Jonesboro 2 2 
Key West 1 l 2 
Kickapoo 1 l 
Knoxville 3 l 1 6 1 11 
La Grange 1 1 
Lawrence 1 5 2 3 2 1 14 
LeavenlC rth 1 1 2 
Lecompton 1 1 2 
lexington, Kentucky 1 1 2 
lexington, Mass. 1 1 
Little Rock 2 1 3 
:Wuisville 1 1 3 1 1 7 
Lowell, Mass. 1 1 
LynChburg 4 1 1 6 12 
Macon 1 l 2 
Manassas 3 5 l l l 2 l 2 16 
Mansfield l l 2 
Marietta l 1 
artinsburg 1 1 2 
!Mechanicsville 1 1 
!Memphis 6 1 5 3 4 5 1 2 27 
~ 
co 
TABlE XlYI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI 
Meridan 2 1 1 
Middletown 1 
Millidgeville 1 
Mill Spring 1 
Milton 1 
Milwaukee 1 1 
Minneapolis 1 1 
Mobile 2 1 2 2 5 
Montgomery 2 4 2 1 2 2 
Munstordville 1 
Murfreesboro 4 4 1 3 2 3 
Nashville 3 5 3 3 6 
Newbern 2 1 1 
Newburg 1 
New Lisbon 1 
New Madrid 1 1 
New Orleans 4 2 2 5 7 6 
New York 9 3 5 7 12 
Norfolk 3 1 5 1 4 
Oakland 
Okolona 1 
Olustee 1 
Ossawatomie l l 1 
Ottawa, Ill. 1 
Paduah 1 
Paterson 1 
VII VIII IX X 
1 1 
2 
2 1 2 3 
3 1 2 
6 2 1 3 
2 
2 2 4 1 
1 2 2 7 
1 1 2 
1 
n XII 
1 
4 2 
1 
2 3 
2 
1 1 
1 
TOTAL 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
15 
27 
1 
20 
32 
... 
1 
1 
4 
40 
50 
20 
1 
2 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
01 
0 
TABLE XlYI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI 
P~lico 1 
Pensacola 1 1 l l 
Perryville 1 1 
Petersburg 9 4 3 2 5 
Philadelphia 4 1 5 
Plymouth 2 l 
Pittsburg l 1 l 
;_, 
. 1.··: Pittsburg Landihg 
~\ :· .. : Port Hudson 3 l 2 5 4 1-- ... 
r ' 
\ 2: ··) Port Republic 
:Port Royal 2 3 1 
Pottawatom.ie Creek 1 
Raleigh 1 1 1 
Raymond 1 
Richmond, Kentucky l 
Richmond, Virginia 19 18 9 25 19 28 
Ringgold 1 
Ripon 
Rochester 
Salt Le.l!e City 1 2 
Sacramento 1 
Salis burg 1 
San Francisco l 1 
Savannel:l 4 2 2 3 1 7 
Selina 1 
Sharpsburg 1 1 2 
Shelbyville · 
VII VIII IX 
l 1 
ll 2 4 
2 1 
1 1 
3 3 
1 
17 15 19 
5 2 l 
1 
2 
X XI :xi I 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
16 11 a 
1 
1 
l l 2 
TOTAL 
1 
4 
4 
43 
14 
3 
4 
3 
23 
1 
6 
2 
3 
1 
1 
203 
1 
l 
1 
3 
1 
1 
2 
51 
1 
5 
2 
01 
..... 
-e e II I 
TABlE XXVI - Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X n XII 'roTAL 
.. 
\ 
Shepardstown 1 1 2 
Shreveport 2 1 f 4 
Springfield, Illinois 1 1 2 4 
Springfield, Missouri 2 2 1 5 
Spottsylvania · 1 1 1 1 4 
Staunton 1 1 
Syracuse 1 1 2 
st. Albans - 1 1 
St. Croix 1 1 
St. Louis 1 1 1 1 2 6 
St. Paul 1 1 
Titusville 1 1 
Topeka 1 1 2 1 5 
Tullahoma 2 2 
Tupelo 2 2 
Vicksburg 9 12 2 8 10 19 14 9 4 8 6 5 106 
Washington, D. c. 20 12 10 24 16 28 16 21 32 17 6 6 207 
Washington, N.c. 1 1 
Waubansee 1 1 
Wheeling 1 1 2 
Williamsburg 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 
Wilmington 3 1 2 1 4 2 1 1 15 
nnchester 7 1 1 2 1 3 2 1 1 19 
Yorktown 2 1 3 1 2 1 1 12 
York 1 1 1 3 
CJ1 
C\:.1 
Foreign Countries: 
To help determine the place given to foreign affairs during the period 
within the twelve textbooks used, ever.y foreign country mentioned was 
listed and the number of times it was mentioned in each textbook recorded. 
Twenty-five foreign countries were mentioned in the twelve textbooks. 
Nineteen of the twenty-five were mentioned at least once in the first six 
texts, I through VI written before 1900. Seventeen different countries 
were mentioned in the texts, VII through XII written since 1900. These 
figure s indicate that there has been little change in the number of dif-
ferent countries mentioned in the modern textbooks as contrasted with the 
earlier ones. 
Modern textbooks tend to emphasize the more important countries. In 
text s I through VI six of the countries were mentioned only once. This is 
is contrast to three countries mentioned only once in texts VII through 
XII. Two countries were mentioned once in both groups of texts. 
Table XXVII lists the six most frequently mentioned countries. It 
shows that the modern texts emphasized the more important countries and 
their role in t he period being analyzed than did the earlier textbooks. 
Great Britain for example was mentioned 44 times in texts I through VI 
in contrast to 102 times in texts VII through XII. The number of times 
France was mentioned almost doubled in the texts written since 1900 as 
compared with those written before that time. 
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TABLE XXVII 
The Six Countries Most Frequently Mentioned in the 
Textbooks Published Before and After 1900 
:Before 1900 
Texts I through VI 
Since 1900 
Te:x:ts VII through XII 
Great :Britain 44 102 
France 12 
Cuba 11 17 
Mexico 5 14 
Spain 2 13 
Canada 5 7 
Great :Britain, including England, was mentioned a greater number of 
times than any other foreign nation. Table XXVIII shows that 11 of the 
12 textbooks used either the term Great :Britain or England at least once. 
France received the second highest total of times mentioned with Cuba 
third. Only Great Britain and France received mention in 11 textbooks. 
Cuba in third place was mentioned in only nine textbooks. Spain, which 
had the fif t h high total of times mentioned, was named in only half of 
the textbooks used. Text II did not mention a single foreign country. 
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TABLE XXVI II 
The Six Most Frequently Mentioned Foreign Countries 
Country Number of Texts Total times 
Mentioned 
Gree,t Britain 11 14{3 
France 11 35 
Cuba 9 28 
He:x:ico 7 19 
Spain 6 15 
Canada 8 12 
Table XXIX is a complete list of the foreign countries mentioned in 
the twelve textbooks used. Text II written by a Southerner, failed to 
mention a single foreign country. 
Eleven countries were mentioned only once. These were: the Bahamas, 
China, Hungary, India, Nova Scotia, Paraguay, Egypt, Hai te and Liberia. 
Belgium and Panama were mentioned once in each one of the two groups of 
texts. San Domingo was named hTice in the second six textbooks. 
Text VII mentioned seven foreign nations.: Canada, Cuba, France, 
Great Britain, Ireland, Mey~co, New Foundland, and the West Indies. The 
other Southern text mentioned seven foreign nations aJ.so. These were 
Belgium, Canada, Cuba, France, Great Britain, India, and Spain. Four 
countries were common to both textbooks with a lack of agreement on the 
other three countries. The third Southern textbook failed to mention a 
single country. 
TABLE XXIX 
The Twenty-five Foreign Countries Mentioned 
in the Twelve fextbooks Used. 
I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII 
Austria 3 2 1 
Bahamas 1 
Belgium 1 1 
Brazil 2 
Canada 3 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
China. 1 
Cuba 5 1 5 1 6 1 1 3 5 
Fgypt 1 
France 3 1 2 2 4 2 5 5 3 5 3 
Great 
Britain 9 11 6 12 16 5 14 17 12 18 26 
Haiti 1 
Hungary 1 
India 1 
Ireland 1 1 1 
Japan 3 1 3 
Liberia 1 
Mexico 2 3 1 5 3 4 1 
N el'lf'oundland 3 1 
Nova Scotia 1 
Panama 1 1 
Par8€Uay 1 
Russia 2 1 
Santo Domingo 1 1 
Spain 2 1 2 4 5 · 1 
West Indies 1 1 1 2 
Conclusions: 
TOT.AL 
6 
1 
2 
2 
10 
1 
28 
1 
35 
146 
1 
1 
1 
3 
7 
1 
19 
4 
1 
2 
1 
3 
2 
15 
5 
I. The number of different foreign countries mentioned remained 
about the .same but the total number of times foreign countries 
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were mentioned increased substantially in the modern 
textbooks. 
II. Modern authors used approximately the same number of countries 
as the earlier textbooks but mentioned the countries which played 
an important role in the period a greater number of times. 
Foreign Cities: 
Fourteen different cities were mentioned in the t\lrelve textbooks 
analyzed. Eight different foreign cities were mentioned in texts I 
through VI written before 1900, and 11 different cities named in the 
six textbooks written after that date. 
Table XXX shows the number of cities mentioned in each textbook 
together with the total number of times they were named. Three textbooks, 
II, IV, end VII did not mention a single foreign city. Texts II and VII 
had Southern authors. Text IX mentioned 6 different cities for a total of 
8 times whereas text XII mentioned only 2 foreign cities each only once. 
TABLE XXX 
The Number of Different Foreign Cities Mentioned and 
the Number of Times Mentioned in Each Text 
Textbooks Number of Different Times Mentioned 
Foreign Cities 
I. 3 4 
II. 
III. 3 3 
IV. 
v. 4 5 
VI. 5 5 
VII. 
VIII. 2 2 
IX. 6 8 tf: 
------
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Table XXXI is a list of the fourteen different foreign cities to-
gether with the number of times each was mentioned in the textbooks. Nine 
of the fourteen foreign cities were mentioned only once in the 9 texts 
which mentioned any foreign cities. One city received mention in two 
textbooks, one in two textbooks for a total of 3 times, one in four text-
books and two cities were mentioned a total of eight times. These two 
cities were Havana which received mention in 7 textbooks, text I men-
tioning it twice and London which was mentioned in 6 textbooks, text IX 
mentioning 3 times. 
I 
:Buena Vista 
Cherbourg 1 
Havana 2 
Liverpool 
Lisbon 
London 1 
Il!anchester 
Manila 
Melbourne 
Nassau 
Ostend 
Paris 
Sheffield 
Southampton 
TABLE XXXI 
The Fourteen Foreign Cities Mentioned. and the 
Number of Times Each was Mentioned 
II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X ' XI 
1 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 
1 
1 1 1 3 
1 
1 
1 
2 1 
1 1 
1 
1 
1 
XII TOTAL 
1 
4 
1 8 
1 
1 
1 8 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
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Conclusions: 
I. The number of foreign cities mentioned per textbook has remained 
approximately stable. 
II. Modern textbook authors mention foreign cities whereas earlier 
authors failed to do so as in the case of two texts used in this 
analysis. Only text VII of the second group of six texts failed 
to mention a single foreign city. 
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Civi l 1.lar _,_,e_ttles : 
Ever:r bo.ttle mentionec' in t he t•.-ielv e te:::tboo~::s ru1e.l ~rsed ·:as lis t ed. 
Cne h·o11crecl Gi.!.C::. f ift;r battles Here mentione d in the twelve tcxtboc~:s . 
The:,· o lw. s 1Je en a def:L:oite c.ecreas e in t he 21-tuUiJel' of bs.ttles men t ion-
eel_ in t~:.o text b ook s . Thi s f<•.ct is sh m·:E :i.n 'Z'ab l e :;::.,\XI I , \•Thicll E,;ives tl:e 
t otal n1J.m'ber of ba-Gtl e :3 mer..ti one d in each o: t he textbooks . 
'2ext I r 0c or o.e cl the leTgcst lEunbeT of o c· tt l es menti oTI.ecl vi ·ch 96 . 
':::lhi s ;1:-:.s i n comp . rison to te::-G XII, 1·;hicl'~ reco r cled o::1l;r 17 battles men-
tionecL In ' J. t eX l. S I t hr ough VI , vrri t t en befor e 1900 , tl:.e av er a{;e number 
of lJe.ttl os ·oel' text \'l.2.s 51 , uhel'e:~.s in texts VI::: t hrm_,_gh XII , the average 
h.s.d ri1· o·,,1ecl. to 30 n e1· te:rt . 
T_I-\131E XJCXI I 
S:he rhuuber of Civi l 1:ia.r :B?_ttle Fotmcl_ i n S.1he T1-;el ve Textbooks Anruysed. 
~ex·~s lfumber 
---
I 96 
II 79 
II I 26 
IV 31.~ 
v 32 
VI 38 
VII Go 
VII I 27 
IX 29 
X 26 
XI 21 
XII 17 . 
TalJJ.e x.,v.._,'::III shom~ t he percente,ge of t he 150 'battl e s uhich auDEHn~ect 
in each of ~he b.:elve te::d'booi~s . · These ~1Jercente.ges ind.ice,te not onl~r that 
the nu.l!lbel' o f 'bc-.ttles clecreased., 'but th:>.t there v a::; 2. lack of e.,_gre G:'lent 
on the ~1e.rt of t he te::t'bo ol: authors as to ul1ic~1 'b g,tt l as Here i :::r>l o::.·te,nt . 
I 
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TJ..:BLE - XXXI I I 
The Percentage Of Tl:e Total :Hu:lllber of Ee>.ttles I1e:1.tione cl 
\!hich Ap·o e::>..J.' ed In E::tch Of The ~extbooks 
III IV V VI VII VEI IX XI XII 
17 23 21 25 l S 19 19 1 '- 11 
one hunc.J.· ec1. ~cl fifty d.if:·erent 'battl es mentioneC'c 1·rc1'e fo-,'.llc1 in every one 
of the t 1·ielv-e te::t'books . These 9 battl es Here as fo1lo'l:rs : 
~t;.,."1.t ieto.Jn or Shsx:;>.:J'b't:.l'g 
First E2.ttJ.e of Eull Rtm 
8115_ cl<: ronc:-~us~~ 
l, ei·i Orl e .-:ms 
Vicks 'bur~; 
Get t ;rs 'bu r g 
~:he Ec.ttle of the l·fon it or 
a:nc'!. t~1 e Nerrime..c 
Ii'o r t Smat er 
ShUoh 
Thr ee 'b~tt1e s Fere meCJ.tionecl 5.n eleven text'boo~:s . These t:el' G 
Atlan'~2. , Fort Don elson 2n6. Fo1·t Eem7 . 'L'lu· ee be.ttles uere nentioned in 
ten t e:x:t'b oo~:s - SeconCi. :B;:;:.t tl e of :Sn11 Run , ::Cr ec1.er ic~'bm·g , 2nCL i!m·fre es'boro . 
'::.'hil~ty-tlvo O[~ttles ;-rerG r. entioned in five or more "c ex-Gs . Of these 
·chirty-t~·i O 'b a ttles , t ext II f.'=' ~ led to mellti on only four . s:'hese u ere the 
Ea.ttles of Chuttr:-.nooge, , Ec 'DiJ. e B.sw , Loo~-:out Eountain , B-ld. Peters1Y~ITf~ · 
'1e::t YII, ::!.no-Leer Sou.thAr n t e:~t, onit teci. f om· of the t~lirt~r-tv;o e.lso . 
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S:l::.ese \'Jere the :Bettles of iisciollP.l'Y Ri(lge , Hasl-lville , Fra:.ri'::lin , ~me. 
ICenese~-: llocmtc-.in . The thi rc1_ Southe:tn te:~t faEed to mention 1u of the 
thirty- tuo most f'rec~uently mentionecl b attJ.es. The :Ss ttles of t he 1.TilC'_er-
ness , ChFkt t ano oge., i~obile }32.;,• , F[dl' OElks , :?etersburg , Cecler Creel:, Colo_ 
He.rbor ' i:Tashvi1le ' s~)Ot 'u G,.rlva:..J.i8.' Frru'\2:1 i n ) Kenesm·.r !·Iounta.in ' Knoxvill e ' 
:?erryvillo, a..n.d ~Tinc:1ester . There -,Ic.s no sene ral agreement 2r.1onr:; the 
thre e Southern e.uti1ors C>.s to battles u h i ch \Jere omi tted_. 
r:Pc-.ble XXXI'I/, '!'hich ir. the conrolete l i:o t of ever;r batt l e ment i oned 
in the tue2_ve te:ctboolcn , s:!.1ovrs th.s.t 66 of the 150 bc:.ttles nent ioneC:_ tiere 
men tione cl_ in onl~; :one of 'G~1 e texti)oo_;: s . ':::'1-:is i·Tas 4L!. :ner cent of the totol 
o:cl~i tuo of tl:.e t1·:elve textbooks . ~hesG ' ·:ere 19 :DGl' cent of t;i:e to tcl 
rnunbcl' of battles ment ioned. Si::t;r- t llree ::)er cent of t he oat ·cles -..·: e::.· e, 
t l1er efo1·e , mentionecl in onl;.r one or t·.-ro te_·tbooks . (Table JC(.'G V fo:'.-l O\iS 
on the other ~0ages ) . 
I The titunbsr of be.ttles nention3lL in textbooks hao. c1eclincc1_ . 
I I S:here v.ras n lacl~ of ag1·eemen t among the a.-c·_thors e.s to i n-
~1 or't a:.!J. t bottles . 
III Iloc_err:. textbool:s mentionecl fe1·1er be.ttles e.ncl_ onl;j the mo::,t 
iD::>orte.nt ones . 
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TABL:f:: X:X:.,\IV 
Civil \'J::,,r Battles Een t:lonecl. In r::uelve High School Amcric2-.11 Histor y Te:dlJool:s 
--·-----·-
I II III IV v VT VII VIII ... ~, 'V XI XII TOTAL 
.i"' J\. 
-
.fl...n tie tam ( Sho.n ? s om· g ) * * * * * * * * * * * * 12 Atlanta 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
11 
Aversboro 
* * 
2 
:B;:tD 1 s ] 1 "c"ti f 
* 1 
BeP.ver Dnm Creel: * 1 Belmont * * 2 Eentonv~lle * * * 3 Big :Bethel 
* * 2 
Bi g :Slack River Eio.ge * 1 
Big Five Forks 
* l Boons"bor0 
* 1 B1·istov; 1 s Station 
* 1 
Broimsvillo 
* * 
2 
Dulls Ilhdf * J. 
3ull R-un ( 1) * * * * * * * * * * * * 12 Bull Run ( 2 ) "' ·' * * * * * * * * * .. 10 CG.rnf ex Fe1·1·y 
* 1 C£~Tri clr ' s :TorCL 
* l 
Car .J~ }1 c~~ge 
* * 2 Ce.11e Gir e:>.r dee.u * 1 
Cec1.er Creek 
* * * * * * * 7 Cecler lIt . 
* 1 Ceci.er Run 
* * 
2 
Cer: 'G ervil J.e 
* * 2 
Cha.m"bers"btU'g * * 2 
Ch<':t"lC ell or sv ill e * * * * * * * * * 9 Chr.r10 ion HilJ. 
* 1 
~ 
TABL1~ z;;::x:IV ContinueCI. 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII rr A X XI XII TOTfiJJ 
Charles 0 it~r Cross Road * 1 
0hf'.r1eston * * 2 
Ch2.ttahood. ie * ' l 
Chat t 2.no oge. 
* * * * * * * * 
B 
Chee.t Ht . Pa.s s * * * * 
l.~ 
Chj_ c l::amauga 
* * * * * * * 
' (. 
* * * * 
12 
Cold Hr.rbor 
* * * * * * 
6 
Cone River * 1 
Corinth * * * * 4 
Crater * 1 
Cross Keys * 1 
Dallas 
* * * 3 DD.l ·lion 
* * * * 
lj. 
Deatonvil1e * l 
Dr::mesviJle 
* 
1 
Dr etJry 1 s Bluff 
* 
1 
Fair Oaks * * * * * * * * 8 
Fiohine; Creek 
* 
1 
Fisher 1 s Hill 
* 
1 
Five Forl::s 
* * * * 
4 
Fo1·t i>..ncterson 
* 1 
Fort Don el son * * * * * * * * * * * 11 J:,o1·t Fisher 
* 
1 
Fort Henr y 
* * * * * * * * * * * 
ll 
For t J ackson 
* * * 3 
Fort HcAll ister 
* 
1 
Fort PhilJ.i n * 1 
:5'ort FillOI'J * * * 
7 
.) 
Fort I-i.1la.ski 
* 1 
~ 
T.A:BL:-t~ XXXIV Cont inuecl 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TO~AL 
Fort Royal 
* 1 
Fort Sievers 
* * 
2 
Fort Stunt cr * * * * * * * * * * * * 12 I1'rE>.n1cl in 
* * * * * 5 1.,rayser 1 s Farm 
* * 
2 
Fredericl:sburg * * * * * * * * * * ~_o Gc..ines Hill 
* * * * 
4 
Get t.ysbm·g 
* * * * * * * * * * * * 
12 
Golcl_boro 
* 1 Gr afton 
* 
]_ 
Ik r:'?er s Ferry 
* 1 Ho.rrison ' 2 LancUng 
* * 
2 
II2.:ctsville 
* 
l 
H2.tte1·a I nlet 
* * 2 Ho.t cher ' s Ru.11 
* 1 
Helena 
* * 2 Iru insville 
* 1 
Is le.!1c3. lifo . 10 * 1 In_k:u 
* * 
•J 
'-
JenkL1s 
* l Jonesboro 
* 1 Kcnesn.u lit . 
* * * * * 5 Kernto\-m 
* 1 
Knoxville * * * * * 5 Lau.ral Rill 
* 1 I~ex ingt on 
* 1 
Liesbm·e * 1 
M ttle Bethel 
* 1 
ll 8l 
I. 
I II III 
-
Loph:out r:t . * 
I .ost Et . 
* 
I .ynchbcu"g 
* * 
He Dorrell 
* iiechan ic:svHl e 
* * 
r·Ial v ern Hill 
* * Hansfield 
* 
Harks Hill 
Hal"tinsvi11 e 
* * Lemnhi s 
Heri d.w1 
* Hill Spring 
* iane Run 
* l:Iissionm" ~r Ri cl.ge 
"' * * 
Eo 'b il e Ba.y 
* * Honi tor ~mel Herrimc.c 
* * * r:ol1 f:tCc-tr~r River * * i.Io ores 1 C: ro s s Roo.Cts * :iunsforc~vi1 le 
* 
: :urf:r ee s ooro 
* * * 
:rr[·.sl1,rill e 
* * !:-:eubern 
* * Feu H o c1P. Cl'!.u.::"ch 
* 
F e\·t l io.clr :L cl 
* 
lT e \ ! l'ia.l"ket 
* * !:Jeut ovrn 
)Teu 01·1eons 
* * * 
'}orfoll: 
* j~!o l·th Anna 
* 
TA:SI,E x...v..::rrv Continued 
IV v VI VII VI II 
* * * * 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* * 
* * * * 
* * * * * 
* 
* 
:.;: 
* * * 
* * 
* 
* )~ 
* * * * 
rr ... X XI 
* * 
* 
* * 
* * 
* * * 
* * 
* * 
* 
•'• 
* 
.,.
XII 
* 
* 
TOT.t\.L 
7 
1 
2 
l 
l.J. 
3 
2 
1 
2 
3 
1 
, 
.J.. 
1 
7 
"' 0 
12 
3 
1 
1 
10 
6 
2 
2 
1 
2 
l 
12 
1 
1 
()) 
0'1 
I II ~TT l .L -
Or>li.: Grove 
* Oa!:: Hill * 
Ol::olono. 
Olusl ee 
* * Pee~ Ri clge 
* 
Perryville 
* 
Petersl.mrg 
* Phillippi 
* * Pleasent Hill 
* 
Port Hu dson 
* * ?ort Re·oublic * 
R'\:rmoncl 
* * 
Res:?.ce. 
Rich lit . 
* * J.icb.:rnoncl 
* 
Roa.r10ke I s l 2nC!. 
* Ror.rney 
* 
f3c.bine Pnss 
* 
:Javnge 1 s Sto..t io:..'l * 
~- ) r.~\r ft.llJl£'-.1'1 
Seven ~)ines 
Sh:l.loh * * * 
G~_;ot tsyl vrmie. * * 
::::·._;r j_~lt~f i eJ. C:. , : 1i s s 01c.:!.'i * 
"''· PhHLi.D * ,..,. \.1 . ~r i c1'-s 'b1.1.r g 
* * * 
1 J:::.sl1 t n~t on S. C. * 1.~ ayn e s lmr g 
* 
~!J3I,~·~ ;sr_:crv Con t inuecl 
I " v v VI YII YIII 
* 
* 
* * * 
* * * 
* * * * 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
>!< 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* * * 
* * * * * 
* * * 
* * * * * 
IX X XI 
*· 
* * 
* * 
* 
* * * 
* 
* * * 
XII 
* 
* 
~O'l'l\L 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
7 
2 
2 ,, 
~~-
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
1 
1 
l 
') 
1-
-;;; 
-' 
.., 
) 
12 
~ 
v 
1 
l 
12 
J. 
1 
(J) 
-.l 
- -·- -
I II IE 
-
·.; ec~·::cn:"lcen 
~ :'hit e OD.k S\·tc.JI1J:> 
* * U il Cl.erne s s 
* * * Filson ' s Cr ee1:: * ~!i ll i e~·nslJ lu.--g 
* * * 1
.T incho s t er 
* * 
'.!ythville 
* Yor ~ct oun 
* 
~Clo.:BlJ~ ~::~:J:I'T Contim1e c1 
IV v VI vn VIII 
- - · 
* 
* * * * 
* * 
* * * * 
* * * 
* 
IX X XI XII 
-· ·--~-
* * 
TOTAL 
-··-
1 
2 
9 
3 
7 
5 
1 
2 
()) 
(X) 
CF...A.PTER IiT 
CONTEHT 
·basis of their i mn0rte.nce E'Jl.cl sign2.ficsnce . 
~he ::'irst ten -;; o-oics sclectecl. 1)elong to the non-milit2~7 or ·0oli"t i -
cal 1):b.c.sc o~: the st r uggle oetveen -:;he ste,tes 1·1hereas the lo.st eic;ll"tee:1 
r-.:ce b oth miltta.r ;y and. ·oolitice.l to:n:i.cs but renresent the ;')eriocl of 
e,ctual hostilities . 
Seventeen o: the tuenty- eigi1t to0 i cs uere discussed in a.ll tuelve 
textbooY.:s . The seventaen to•')ics were : 
1 . ~he Compromise of 1 G50 
2 . The Z:ansas -1\fe-b:c·c-, s~;:p.;. Act 
3. Blooay Kensas 
4 . The Drec. Scott Decision 
5. Jolm :Sro·l'l·ns 1 P..a.icl 
6. Election of 1860 
7. Secession .:D el the :Estc-blish-
mcnt of the Confecler.?CJ 
S . Tl:e :Borde:;.· St ates :=me. \Tes t 
Yirginie, 
9-
10 . 
11 . 
12. 
13 . 
]_l~ . 
15 . 
16 . 
17 . 
Fort S·umter 
J3rit ish A'i:iti tuc.e 
EmC'nc i n2,t ion h·ocl an-
at ion 
J3nl1 Rtm 
Peninsular Ga.:ny.s.i gn 
Gettysburg 
Vick sburg 
Sherman 1 s H.srch 
Lincoln ' s Assnssination 
~'lll'ee ton ics received. men"cion in eleven of the t1:1elve textbooks . 
These to·oics t ere : 
l. ':::'he J!"ree- soi1 movement 
2 . S:he Bl o cke.cl:e 
) . Fin9ncinc the Far 
69 
70 
~ .. ro tonics , nr.L he Est e.blislnnen"· af t he Re,;ublican Ptn· t y 11 C'illC. 11 r:!:'b:l 
E2.cc tion of :1.861~ . , 11 -vrere :nenti oneCl. :2.n ten of the tuelve te:::tbooks . C'he 
topic , 11Atte:rr:;ts 0.t Conl)l"o;·:lise , 11 Uf'.s discussed in nine textbooks. Tl-10 
to::} ics, n,rhe Lincoln- Dougl2.s Deputes" cmc. t he n ContrC'-st of :rror t h 2nct 
Sout:111 uere cl.isC"L'Gsecl ir.. :mly nix of t he textboo~;:s. 
t"'11 .... • 
· .• • 18 vOJ?J.CS , 11 D.caft Riots 11 and " Coj)p erheac~ism11 rece i ved mention in 
only foi.l..r of t he t\·relve textbooks and " J>!.ncoln e..nd. ~:he Sus'l)ension of The 
Urit of He.b eas Cor:pusfl 11as U.iscD.sr.~ecl in onl;y- tv;o t ex'cboo.:s . 
Cer tD.in of t:1.e tonics v:ere not mentto~wcl i n the tl1ree textbool:s 
\"rritten ·b;.r Sot'.therners . The .s.:1thor of text II failecl to me~t io::1 these 
1. The Lincoln- Douglas Debates 
2 . AtteJn;:)t s 2.t Cmn,)romise 
3. Contrast of The liiorth 2nd South 
~he 2nthor of text VII 2.lso fe.iled. to ment ion tl1e L~_ncoln-Dou[;lns 
Deor:--.tes ' If C011ne:.·:1eadism11 ano. omitted the to~oics "Linco l::l ancl the SUE"·)en-
sion o:: 'l'he 'Trit of Ho.bens CorDus" ru:cl. " The :tstabltshmemt of ~('he Re~;ub-
'::'he a:o:i:;ho:c· of the third Southern tex"Gboo~: , XI, also om:!.ttec". the 
tonics n1incoln s.:'1C!. The Su::mension o:Z The \!:;.·tt Of H.<1.:oea.s Cor :pus" , 
"C:o,"):.')e:chea,dism 11 , c.:.>1ct 11 Dr2ft Riotz 11 cmc'. f2.i l ecl to cl_isc"L'.RS 11 s:l1e ~ree-Soi.l 
Eovemer:::; 11 e.nd 11 ~:1c Elect ion of l S6l.! • 11 
11 Co0_. 7'_,erheP.cl_isr.> 11 VJG.s t~le onl·,'r to··'). io •·.rhich •.·I".q era~ t·:·. eel 'oy all .,_,,,ee of 1 c. - ... v , ·- v .L __ 
the Southf',rn a.utr...ors . r.I\·ro f:?.iled to discuss "Lincoln. o:: .. 11d ~he Sus;)ension 
~ii..:BLE XY.X:.T 
THen·c;:r-eight Selected. To-<)ics r.ro J3e Fo1.md In Hi gh School Ar.1erica.n 
Histo:c;r TextbooJ:s In IJ!h e .Anti-3elhun £J.ncl CivH \h>.r Per ioo.s 
------·---·------ ! 
Frec- so:l.l HoYement * 
Cot:FJrom:i.se of 1850 * 
:~ans as-l'Teb :c aska Act * 
11 :Blooc1y Kansas" * 
Est~tlislli~ent of 
Re:~1ub1icru1 Party * 
I .ir:coln- Do '.1gl as 
I'ebates 
DreQ Scott Decis ion * 
J"olm B1·mm 1 s Ra.io. * 
Blec~ion of 1360 * 
Attem;)'ts at Col'll'J r o-
mise * 
0ecession ancl.. the }TIG -
tal)l i s}:"!.Jnent of the 
Confecler e..c;y * 
L:i.ncol!l m.1d the Sus-
:;en si on of Haoee.s 
Corl)US 
:Borcle :c States ru1d 
\.'est Virginia 
Fort Stunt er 
Contrast of llorth 
EIJ1 ci. South 
* 
* 
II 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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o:7: the 1.;-rit of HeJ)eas Corpus 11 , 11 The I.incoln- Donglas Debates11 anc1. 11 Th.'aft 
Riots • 11 
~he Fr~e- soil Ho•reraent: 
Thm·o u;:.s no indicn.tion th:o-~t this su-oject uas cliscusoect in the 
-tMelYe te:doooks on a sectional 1n'tsis . The l a r gest munber of uoriis given 
to this to·n i c uas found in text II, ~:1ritten l}y a. Southe1~n a1..1.thor uhereas 
t he sm2llest nm·.lJer of uord.s a:;:nec..red in te:;~t I ii vri ·~ ten lJ;; a Northern 
author . i~!.other of the Southern aPthors <lid not cliscuss the to Die . 
The 9oJ!!-Dromise of 1850 : 
J:'l"is toDic uas disc1..1.ssed very e:deT'.::::ively in a ll te:~-GlJooks . The 
l o.rgest nrJn-oer of 1:orcls vm.s fou.l'J.d ill text II a.J.'1.d the s mal lest in te:cts 
irii, and. IX. The larges t anc'. t lw smalle st number uere f.:>i.mc1 in Souther:.1 
t e:{tbool~s . Text IX , a textlJook uri tten b;- a !:To:!:thel'ner also E,c::ve the 
to~)ic the sm;;~.J.lest Vford cov e r age e.nd. another l'!ortherner G.uthor ge.ve the 
to1)ic the seconcl la:cgest \·rord covero.Ge . rTo lJias on t he ~oart of either 
Nort hern or Southern te::::tlJook authors in regc..rd to 1·1ord coverage cou~.d 
be detel' l7l inecl. 
~he Kansas - lTebraska Act : 
Ever;rone of 'c~1e anthors discussecl this to~) ic . They d.evotecl :~1·om 625 
vrords i n te::t X to onl~r 1.;.9 \'/Oro.s in text I II . :Both of .t hese textlJook s hacl 
Ho:·thern A-uthors . Tt.-r o of the So1.1.the 1'n tex tbook m.-:.thors used. over four 
htmclreo. ,':l..nC:. ::'ifty v1orci.s to disc·ass the to:>Jic, - the thircl us eel only 189 
uorcls . The modern :iJorthern textlJook anthors treated the touic much more 
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c::tensiYe1;i tht:n d.icl the e.uthors of the e:w1ier textoooks . This vTo,s true 
a.lso :!:or the treatJ;lent givel!. the tonic o;r the most nod.ern of the t::ree 
Sou"!; llern te:.toook f uthors , te:{t XI. 
~Chis topic covering the tot8-l ~Jeriocl o£' the strtcge;1e in Ka1"1.S.?,s . Tl1.e 
a•J.thor of text V c.evo tecl the la:cgeflt munoer of uor c.s to the to:9ic v; it h 322 
Fhel'e2.s the e,t1.t:1or of text :X: dismissed the topic with only 199 1-ror ds . 
3ot2J. of these textbooks \Je r e m·itt en i);'.- li!orthe1·ners . The Soutl::erl'l m1thors 
t;2.v c the to'Jic a mecliuiil nnmoer of uorcls as com,)<:U'ed \'lith the other No:.·thern 
te:~ts . The a:.cti."!.or of te::t II "ccsec. l~-96 ViOrcls , the t hirCI_ 1e..rgest E1.1.J,l'l_}el' so 
cl.evotec1. D;l any te:·~t'boo~:: au thor to the toT>ic . 
:;;:;sta'bl ishment of The Re·ovJJ1:i.can. P;~.rtv : 
--- . ' 
' .. 'he estG,"b1ishment of the Repu'blicM pa.rt;r ·v:2.s treatecl. in l'Torthern 
text'boo:..: s i·lith i·Tid.e ',rc:.ria::~ion in uord COlU1t . The althor of text Viii cte-
yo-:e c. the largest m.unoer of ';.' ords to the toDic i·:iti1 27f5 vJhereas another 
lTorthern :::::.1-tlwr , text I, gave tbe touic ·only 21 '.·rorc.s . Here in th~.s to1JiC 
the Southel'n 1)~-.?.s against t12e Re1JUOlic::U1 ~::::rty sho;-.rec1. tm il"!. the fa.ct the,t 
onl~r ti·Jo of the t:b..ree Souther n a~ltho1·s cl.iscussecl th:: tol)i c :::mci t11ese g e.ve 
the to,) ic sm::>.l1 vord coverage. 
Horthern te}:'!;book authors gtwe this toc)ic \ricle covero.ge i·:ith the 
a.u'Cl1or of text IX, cl.evoting l+l!-5 For ds to it ±'or t he l a:rgest total anc. t h e 
author o:: text V using the sm:'ll lest numl)er o: uords , 177 . Southern atct:_ors 
2-E:;air:. shovet. &'1 aversion to ment ioning EJ. to,;ic of sisnific2.11c e . Cnl;r :me 
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Southe!'l1 '-..,,_,_thor Cl.iscussecl t he to :;:d.c , te:~t XI, c.:c.cl_ c'-evot eel.. 25S uol·cls to 
r.rhe f.1·ec'. Sco-:;~ :Cec ision : 
- ------
~~'ve1·y 2J'.thor d.iscuoseel the to~;ic out the amount of spnce devotecl_ to 
it verier'- ui ctel,• . T~1c £',uthor of teJ~t IX save it ti_le l 2.rgest uo ::.· C.. co~t 
u~th e. tot.::J.l o: 4cso end. the e.utho1· of tc::t I tievotecl the smcllest number 
of u orc"s Hith onl~r 57. All three Southern te:x:tboo~·: e:t.,_thors ,_,_sect ov-er 1 00 
1.rrorc!.s to d iscus s tl:.e tol)ic v:ith the a;~.,_thor of text XI using 36h \·ro1·cls 
J o 1tn 3T O\-Jn 1 c :R.c"l~i ci : 
Ho!'then:. 2-uthors devotee_ the l;:crt;ent anc3_ tlle c;me.l lest munbe1· of 
1:Jor cl..s to tile -;;o~pic . ~he author of text I II clisct,_ssed the to;)ic in 25 
uorCLs ;rhel'e.?vS t~1.e e:uthor of text VI II usee'- 27L! 1:mrcls . ~lc.e So1_,_thern e.uthors 
c1evoted D..~·:for o:-:imatel ;v e..1.1 e.ver age l1.'LlJ!lbe1· of v:or Cls to the to]Jic . 
The Dlection of 1e6o : 
:Both the l2:cgest ::n.cl.. the sm2-llest number of uorrls ctevotecl to this 
top ic \'.'ere used by Nort ... 1ern n.uthor s . The 2-'-'-thor of tex t IX t:serl S2l.;-
>-Tvl'll[; to C.izcuss this important election, ·l!lwreas the cx~tho r of te::-t I 
discr.ssecl the topic in only 56 i'i'Ords . ~he vrorcl coverc.e;e ghren b~r t:'.-10 
Southe1·n authors varied .• I n text XI, the ftlJ_thol' ased 313 i·Jorc.s , the 
c:-~nthor of tex t II usecl 5215 i·Jords , but the Pnthor of te::t VI cL:!.scussed 
Attennts at Comn1·omise : 
In covering this tO})ic t he authors v c:r:l.ecl i·ridel;v· :.n tho \:ore:'. co-:.mt 
lese c. . ~he 2.t'.thor of text I X C'.e~rot eel l!.oc: v.'or _s to t he t o·)ic , \' he:c·ee.s the 
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e.ut_lOl' of text I used only 51 \Jorcls . ]ot h te::toooks uere \·rrittcn "by 
Only tuo of the Sout'::!.ern teJ~t -oool;: o.-_:.tl1ors discussed. t he 
to•-, ic . ~he I?"'J.thor of te::t XI c.'.evot ecl 200 i·ro:;.·cl.s to tlle to;)ic , the e:,1.t hor 
of text VII gave it 12il!. uords cine~. t !.1e t hil·G. So' . .1therr.. :::>.nthor , te:~t II i g-
norocl the to,)ic . 
Secession Jmcl. ~he :ilistn.olish.ment of 'i'he Confeci.er2.cy : 
The le,rgest m.va'ber of Fords clevotecl to t h is to~(lic· · uere f01.md :Ln to::t 
XI , \·.rritten o;;• a Southerner anC. the smo.llest 1rmber in te:::t IV , \·rr~t ten by 
e.. 1-~ortherner . A very extensive 
uorc. cover2.c;e . '::~18 <::::L~.t hol' o::: te~:t II 1.1.seC:. 230 \!Ol'ds , the m·_thor of t ext 
VII.597 \·!ords , a.nG. t :.--1e P.ntho:c of te"t XI, the largo:::t total uith 878 '.Jo::...·cl.s . 
Li!lco::;_n <:>DC~ '::he Sus•:: ension of ~bo ~'-r it of !--Ie.'ber."s C!o r<)UC : 
-- -- - -- --- -- -----
-Only h;o textl)oo1: :::>.utl1ors c1iscus secl t~is to=9 ic. The Soutl1orn autl1or , 
evo t ec. 179 uor cls , i herea.s tl1e Hort 1ern author devo'G c ci 139 . The 
othe r ten autl1ors com!?1etel:r iGnorect the to:pic of civil liberties cl1n·ing 
The 3orcl.er Stn.tec £~-eel_ ~-res t Yirgini2. : 
The lP.rgost :::,nd Sr:l"lllest mun'ber of ':l:lrd.s devoted o~r 2uthors to tb.is 
subject i·Tere fonnc\. in te;:tboo ::s '.-Tritt en b~r 1iort-1ern a1..1:chors . The :';::.thor 
of text VI d.iscus~ecl the to:pic in 269 worcl.s uhereas tbe author of text XII 
c1.ismissecl it \1ith onl~." 13 \'Jorcl_s . Ln. text I 2: , -~1--:.e Southern 2.uthor nsecl 237 
a:..1.t:b..or of t e:d XI onl;r 75 1·.:or cis . 
Fort 8um.t er : 
In covel' i nc tl1:.s t r;p ic , t he t~'ll·ee Sm.J.thern a...:t ho1·s ge.ve tbe t o~o :.c 
e::-Go~s ive tre~.tment . Tl1e m,_t hor of te:;:t II deYo t ed 117L:. to C'ciscussint; 
t he o:pe11int; battle of the ';mr . The 2.u t llo1· of text XI I ctevotecl the fe\·rest 
rJorcls to t h e subject , 011ly 117 . ':::e::-~t XII \·ms 1·rr .:.t ten o:.' :? • . Jort he1·er. 
17!he other t1·1o Souther~ P..:xthor G , ( te::-:Jc s VII end. XI) , C..evot eel 272 \'JO rd.s 
for te}:t VII c-nc. 292 i!O:C' O.s f or text XI. 
_C.;::o~~1'-'t-"l'-' a=-.s=-· J..:..~ o :[ _N_o_r_t_h_ w~~ _S_o_u_t_h_· : 
Ol1J.;r si:;~ of the textbook e.uthors cHscusseC.. this to:pic . The authors 
of five of t?le l-!o1·thern tex tboo 1-::s failed to include u~.thin their C',i s -
c ·~,ss ion of tli.e 1)erio o. Et contrast betuecn the ~)otentio.l strength of the 
Eorth e.nd Sout h , ·9oliticall~r, economically, militaril;r , IJ.n cL s ociall;r . 
S\~ro of t he t~n·ee Sout h ern authors incluc.e cl t his to,) ic . Tl1e 1''-1.'-thor of 
t ex t XI , a Southm·ner , g"-Ve the le.r ge st D.U1!l-Der of vord.s to t he to·; ic ui t h 
a toto..l o:: 790 , \'rhereas a Northern m1.thor , text II I , r:.;aYe V:1e sme.llest , 
76 1-;o:;.·C..s . s:'he other Southern ~:mthor \'rho cEscnssed. the to:<_) ic , te~:t VI I , 
elevated J. 72 u or c\.s to 
The BJ.oc::acl.e : 
..... 
1. lJ . 
Thi s to·oi c u:=.>.s discuss ecl in eleve::.1 of t h e t\·!elve text-bo oks . r.che 
2.utl1or of te:;:t V c evoted. t he lG..r"'est m.unbe1· of HOl'(ls to t he toiJ i c vJ i th a 
tot al of 351,. , a:1 (. the :=mthor of t ext X t he s r::el::..es t, F i tll on:;,· 1 8 ;·;ords. 
Both of these textbooks hncl 1Torthern authors . f17b.e autho1· of te:~t IV i g-
norecl_ tlc.e to:Jic . ~ro Sn1thorn author~ each devoted 22..1. v;ords to t he tonic , 
1·1hil e the other Southern <'.-..·.t hor gave t he ton i c J.5l:- Hords . 
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J3r ~- t i s !1 .!l t t i t uc.le : 
The >:;o:r cl coverage devotee. to t hi s to:r.>ic vas greater in the more 
r:10cler n tec:: tbo ol::s . The aut hor of text XII dincussed the to•-:l ic i n 1030 
uorc1s 2-s c om:"Jarec1.. 1:d.th only 65 1·ronls u sed. oy the author of text II. Text 
XII ·.-rc-~s uritten by g J.!Torthcrner e.nc'l. te}:t II b;r a Southerner . The other 
t\-lO Southo:·n authors &evoted cons::dere.ble u ordage ·cc t h e s uoject . The 
2.nthoT of te:-.-:: t VII usecll5h 1·1oro.s t o cliscuss the to1) i c , 1·rherec.s t ho :?.uthor 
of text XI devoted lff56 u orcl.s to the to;;> ic . 
'Z'he Em1?~nc i Y)at ion _ rocl f'r.1c.t ion : 
IJ.\-10 3outhern authors f'urni she cl the lEJ.rges'c <'Xld. t he smallest >·rorc1 
coYera;;e on this to;Jic . ~i.1he m.'.t h or o:Z te:~t II , a Southerner , c1eYotec1 on l y 
21 ~-ro r cls to H in contrD.st to t he 699 uord.s b i ven to t he t o1)i c o;,- the 
author of tex t XI , also a Southerner . The m-rrab e r o: 1-rorcls cl.evo·Gec: to the 
S1.'.Dject iJ;:; .::Torthern a ~.thors Ye.rj_ect gr eat l y from a t otal of ~-3 \·ro rcl.s in 
t o:~t I , to 522 in te::t XII I. 
Dra:t Riots : 
0n.l y in severl of the t vielve t ex tbooks uD.s 'chi s to-clic discussed. . 
one of -t;he three Southe:·n authors devoted u or<'Ls t o t he top i c . The 2X'.t ~1or 
of t e::-:t VII, t he Sontherner , gave the to·oic 101 uorcls , 1·.rhere r.s t ~1.e c-.uthor 
of tex t VIII , e, ~To1·therner , discussec1 the t o:9 i c in only 5S '\·rords . The 
larges t total nwnbe1· of ".-r orc.s d.evoted. to the tonic uere found. ~n te1~t I , 
e..r.(i_ the smD.J.lest in text both written by Northerners . 
Co-:Toerhe~?>.C:.i sn : 
- \"--...-
I 
II 
f01.U' of the textbooks uhich disc 1Ssed the t o·o5.c ';Jel·e uritten oy Northerners 
since 1900 . The three Southern authors fo.ilcc-:. to mention the activities 
of the 11 J:ror t h .:;rn men 1'Jith Southern sym>)e.thies 11 , vrho macle 1..1.0 the so- callecl. 
Fin::mc5.ns The \Jgr : 
This toDic Vi2..S c1.iscuscecl in eleven of t he t\·.ielve te):tbooks . Only the 
autl1or of te}:t XII failed. to cliscuss this to"Dic . The l a rgest 2nd smallest 
n"Lunber of uo1·cls i·lel'e clevot cc. to t his to~~)ic b~r Forthern a.ut;hors . Seven 
hunfu· ec1. e.nd thirty-four (73 Lo. ) \·roro.s 1·re:ce c1.evoted to it by t lce author of 
t e::t V, v1hereas t he authors of text III usecl onl~r ~ '3 u orCI.s . Al.l three 
Southern authors cLiscu.ssed t he top ic i·1it:1 the author of text XI , using 
the seconC:. l argest nw:1ber of' uords . ':!he aut ... or of te:zt II us ed only 69 
vrords and t he e.uthor of te:zt VII discusseC. t~e topic in 167 v,rords . 
El.lll Run : 
T·t!O Southern authors nsec'.. t 1e l2crgest and t he smallest Lumber of 
wo r ts in discus sing this to~ic. L1 te:~t V!I, t he E'.'_:.thor nsecl. ln7 i'rorrls , 
but the r.uthor of ·tex~c II used. only 25 ':Iorc1s . The third. Southe1·n textbool: 
author t:secl l l.j uords to cover the subject . l·iost of t he ~~orthe:c·n enthors , 
i'iith the e:;;:ceptim1 of text III, geNe tl1e to:9ic acleqt:ate 1·rorc".. coverage . 
Peninsul r:,r Canroaign : 
':!:his to:n i c 1ms given 1 ide \'lorcl coverage in all textbooks exce•)t in 
tl1e l a st tex tbook }JUOlished , XII. The n ~tbm.· of te:ct I devot ed. 681 uorc1s 
to the to;; j_c c.1.nd t he author of te::~t VI , 593 uorcls. The eut hors of t1·ro of 
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the thre a Soutl-cern te::::tbooks d.eYQt ec. 2.t l east 450 vrorcLs to the toi)ic <mel 
t he t h ird Southern .s.uthor nsecl 16G u o:::- cls . 
Vicl: sbur'"" ! 
'i:he L::r ges t e.ncL t he sma lle:::::t m.unber o: words elevat ed t o t h i s to;Jic 
\·rere fo1.md. in textbool:s ur i tten by Northern o.uthors . In te:::t I , the 
lll'I;l-b cr o: '\':or c~.s clevo ted. to t e t o:pi c 1·!~\s 316, vrher e 2.s the a1..,.t ho:::- of t e::d 
I TT •·sed onl•r 7 L ~or·as 
·•· .-. \..'-~ · -t, :J ' \V · ' • ~.\:o of t he Southern <:.uthors o.evot ed a J. e..rge 
nmnb e r of ;·JOrd.s to cliscus s t his Sout h ern d.e f eat . A t h ir cl. Sot:t~'lern author , 
t e:;;:t XI, devotee!. on~.y 63 \'." O!' cl.s . 
Getty siJur g : 
J;. Sout hern guthor , text VII, gave this top ic the J.e.r ges t nlun-ber of 
~_rorcls uith 3S5 , wheree.s a Hor thern author , text III, discussect the to~;ic 
iJ::. onl y l.:-6 i"lorc'..s . ~he other hJO So1..'.t hern a·L·.t~1ors cl e•roted a substanticl . 
numoE:r of i'lords t o CLiscus s ing t he l::u::.ttle uhich mc.r kecl tl1e high tide of 
the Confederacy . I n four Eorthern te::r.:tboo~;: s, the authors used. l e s s t l-:8n 
one hmlcb.·ed u orcl.s to describe tl'.e even ts of t h e Horthern •:ictor:r . 
Shermrm 1 s Harch : 
A So,___,_thern <:n.thor , tex t I I , d.evotecl the largest nm!!'ber of v or c:s to 
t h i s to:~;ic , and a lTorthern author the s mel l est numoer of u orc.s . I n t h ree 
lTorthern text b ooks , the aut h ors usee. l e s s t ~1c'1n 100 vr or ds to d.i sc1..1.S s t he 
to~;ic , uhel' eas t he t l-,_re e So1..1.thern ::J.i_,_t hors usecl. a goo dl~r nmnoer to ci.isCl'.SS 
t he to:oic . In te:y,:t E, 727 uorcl.s \-J ere usec1 by t he c.1..1thor, i n tez t VII , 
1 23 \·ro:: cls , G11Cl in tex -;; XI , 180 uorc.s . I n ~:o :ct hern textbo oks '\·.'r it 7.el1 be-
fore 1900 , the aut :rwrs -..1seC.. man~r Tilore '.-:orc';_s to d iscuss t he t o:oic t h a<'l. clicl 
tb.e o::..:!.t hors o: t~'le textboo~:s nt1bl isl1ed D~ft er 1900 . 
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The ::lil ection of 1564 : 
':!:'hi1it tonic 11D.s discussocl.. in only ten of the h;elve 'ccxtoooks . The 
'\·.JOl'd COYerage g iYen to t h is topic O~T the f.'.Utho:ts of the textbooks Y2.Tiecl 
co~lsideraoly . The author of text VIII d evotee. t~1e l a r gest mu1oer of uorc"'.s 
to t:':le top ic Fith a tot el of 369 uorc1.s, Hhere2.s anothe1~ ::Tcrthcrn author 
clcvoteo. onl;r 1 0 1·:orc:..s to the tonic . T·he a1.cthor:J of text IV a.nd XI ignored 
~vllG to1)iC . Text IV U8.S '\•il'i tten D;<r 2. }'!'o:c therner ancl. te:x:t XI o;.r Q So•J.t 'l.el·ner 
Lincoln ' s Aseassination : 
Tl1is to .. Ji c 't·Jc~. s cliBcusse(l in 8.11 'b1.·rel ve t e:~tbooli:s .. The le2ges t total 
m::Jr.i)el' of ;-~ords \·r:·.s c_1_secl "by t he a1.2thor o:: te~:t I, ui th a total o:: 330 . A 
Northern e.uthor, text XII, and. a So1.1.thern a1.1.t hor , te:ct II , each devoted 
only 45 i'!Or~ts to the to"Dic to record t he smallest ~1wnber of uords . The 
c>.\1tho1'S of fom· o:::' the Horthern textbooks elevated less t han 100 \•rorC'cs '.;o 
lrl1erec.s t'.-JO other Sonthern .snt hors g2.v e the top:i.c over 100 
\vorcls. 
':::'ho actual -~lOrd count on _ e2.ch of t he ::~receding to·oics cen 'be found 
Conclusions : 
L The 2.1..1.t :10rs of ~11e t ·relve textbooks used ment; i oned seYente en 
a:· tho t~rent;J- eight topics . ~leven of these toj)ics ,-rere 
:::-oli tico1 in n~·.ture . 
II . Less ,;j_e.el;r ~:'.10\':11 out signj_ficant t;o:o; ics such as t::e Draft 
Hiots in Eev! Yorl: <'me-;_ t he 2.ctivities of the 11 Co~).,erhee.cls 11 
received r:1ention in onl;,r fm.n· o-£ the t\-relve te:;-:toooks . 
IP . General::!.y ver:r little bins vas fo1.mcl on the "DCJ.:tt of the 
ant?lors :i.n their coven:.ge of tl1e t o·0ic s . Onl ~r :i.n st:.ch in-
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str-mces as t he uor•.3_ coYer<:'{se giv-en oy the Soutl1.ern authors 
:' 2'lc1_ tlle f2-ilc1re of t he authors of eie;l1'c ~iortb.e ::.·n te::t'books 
"..'ri t of .IE>.DeC'. Cc:..~·mls 11 di e"_ sect ionGl ·o:i.r-.s shou :i.n the t r e2.t-
I Y S:l1e t·rord cover ege of ·0olitic "'.l to,:lics h2.s increased since 
1900 , i•rher e ::>.r: the :r:tun'ber of v.ror C.s cl_evot eel to mil itar~r af-
i'~· irs has tlecre&.sE:d. 
V 'l'l1e autho:..·s of the t e:~tl) ook ·,vTitten si:1ce lSOO c1evotec:'c mo::.~e 
t h e 1!c\r . 11 
T..iLBL:w ::;:cxvr 
1l 1h e Fm,1bG:L' oZ '.lords Devot e c1 r.:;o T\:enty- e:tght Sel ac t ecl C:o;Jics 
:rn ' . .7·.-:elve Ei gh School .'\me:c ic?.n Eist o17 Tcz t1)ool;:s 
1 6!:-S-l ~65 
- ·-- ~ - -~ ·-·--------------
I II III IV v VI VII ifi II IX X XI XII 
-·- . 
Free- coil llover.lEmt ~ ~ 5 312 36 17 158 125 59 113 157' no X 52 
ComT)romise o:t' 1850 508 961 270 235 630 190 173 8515 173 832 7SG 6S3 
Kanse.s - 1-Ie-braska Act 292 )~93 )-J-9 146 263 137 1 89 ' 'o6 216 625 us9 532 ' ·;; 
11 ]loody Kanss.s 11 333 lJ.96 292 323 822 ' 207 631 2251 199 217 258 29 ~ 
)Tist2.blishment of 
R2~ualican Party 21 70 ll1 X 232 95 X 278 105 220 19 173 
Linco1n-DOi.\~1as Debate X 
"' 
X X 177 X ~ 207 L.h5 1 t·.2 25~ 261 - '-
:C1~ecl Scott Decis ion 57 152 LiS 1 Q'' 232 1 86 137 156 1!·80 242 361!. 200 _ _,0
John 13ro;-m 1 s P..n.icL 123 180 25 115 1 61 se 173 27l!. 197 l7G 134 206 
~1ect ion o~ 1 860 56 528 G3 19 !· l :l !S l SO 162 220 <"'?lL <..! O- • 271 313 167 
Attennts e.t Gom~:)l'omise 51 J:: 153 X 206 X u ;l l. 175 l J.QG 277 200 197 
Secession an d the 
Estab1isl~.ment of the 
Conf eder ecy 220 230 l ~ ·OO 166 313 l:-22 597 33 8 561~ L~o6 878 "'2'\ ) -
Lincoln 2.n0. HabeHc Co11_:ms x 179 'r X X X X 139 " JC X X X 
)·3or cler Stc:t es and 
\Test 1.'irg i n ia J. LLQ 23 7 71 l.c3 162 269 131 135 238 50 75 13 
J!'ort Sum~cer 25: 1171.!. 282 1~ : 6 130 198 272 133 2L:2 299 292 117 
Contra st of North And 
South J.: -- 76 161 99 X 172 ll9 X X 790 X 
·-:B~.oc::acle 53 22)+ 139 v 351+ 7~- 72 87 306 H) 22Lf 29 ... 
.,r:i.tish Att itude 230 65 
IEmc,.i.lCi}?ation Proc1ama-
26~~ 161 310 193 15l :. 377 223 2C" r' 00 l ~g6 1030 
tion l!j 21 137 229 193 126 2J.l !- 522 207 250 6g 9 g~. 
r 
II 
I 
I 
II 00 (H 
--- ____ ..,_ -- ----- -
I JI EI 
Draft Riot;s 1? 7 X X 
Co~·_)l)erheeiJ.i sm X X X 
F:nGnc ii1,:; ~·far 2H5 6o J 93 
:Ba.ttlcs of \'Tar 
Bull Thm 178 25 -.r:~ )0 
Pen ilum.l <?.:r Cr:rm1 . 6Gl l.;.2s 359 
vi c)>: s htJ.r g 316 237 31 ~ 
Gett;.rsourg 256 2SO 1.,.6 
Sherman 1 s ria:cch 151 727 359 
D1ectlon of 1864 4o 11.1·7 10 
Linc oln i s Ans2.es ina-
tion 330 ~- 3 176 
-- ~---- - ------- - - -- --
':':.ILBI,:8 XXA.'Y I Cont inuoc1. 
I'! v VI VII 
- -------~ .. -·- .. 
6l+ X 69 101 
X J?~ X X 
)13 73l.~ 162 167 
? .. i'Ci 
.) )0 132 gl ;. l.a 7 
293 2L~3 593 lf25 
2l:3 225 61+ 273 
1159 l51.f 90 385 
69ft 4l~g 79 123 
X 253 5L~ 70 
96 139 lll lOS 
VIII IX 
--- -.------~ 
"i8 98 [. 5 ·:)1 .., L _) 
l~0 2 15ll 
193 195 
250 25lt 
98 5lJ. 
1:30 56 
23l.j. 95 
369 l ~ 7 
lJ.G 58 
---- ---
X XI 
37 X 
37 X 
32 627 
165 1l ij 
185 166 
217 63 
202 127 
1117 H50 
200 X 
97 163 
XII 
X 
232 
:-~ 
129 
21 
103 
81 
rr 00 
155 
h ~ 
(X) 
,j:>. 
~he _Suoject Content of the Textl)oo~::s : 
In eo.c !~. of t he t welve te::tbook s , every l·tor~ in ch2!)ters cleV·:)teO. to 
t l.!.e e.ctr:.n.l l)eriocl of hostilit i es (:r,JcTiod bet1·reen the election of Lincoln 
c.no_ his Ci.ea.t ~c ) was c01.mted by sections 8. f3 clesignc>.tec:. b --· the authors . 
Tl~e£e £ectior1a \·Je:L .. e ·Gl1e11 clG .. ssi:iecl t:mCter fo ,..1 ... hectdi11gs : nolitice ..l, 
m:'.llt sJ.·~r, economic r.nd sociGl . 
1l1a.ble X::{.>::YII shovrs the m.unber of uorci_s contained. in ee.ch te::.:tbool:: . 
~1he textbo ol::s uere c1iviC.ec1 into tuo gron·os, those :·;u-blishecl befo:.:e 1900 
cmc1. those <)u-olished after 1900 . It shOi·J s that the viord co~mt in the si;: 
textbooks '.:rit·~en 'Jeforc 1900 uc.s zlightly large::.· tl1an in ti1e second. six 
te:~tbooks . The le.rgest number of \>Orc1_s t·rns found in te."t II ''rith a total 
of 13 , 352 , and_ t he second h<.rges t total in text VII , 1vith a total of 
12 , 577 . :Both texts II ,qp_(L VII were 1·rritten by Sontherne1·s . The author 
of text III , a r·J"or tllerner used. t he sme.1l est n·,,mber of 1·:orlis vith 8. total 
of only l~., 519 . 
Texts 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
'I'he Total Nmnber of Uord.s in ~a.ch TextbooJ.c 
On the Period of Actual Hostilities 
- ------
Before 1900 C'exts Af'ver 1900 ( I VI ) through (VII throu.gh XI I ) 
10 , 061 VII 12 , 577 
13,7,32 YIII :1. 521' 
' L!-,519 IX 1o , sn9 
6,020 X 5 ,139 
S,789 ~"T 7 , 706 .. n ...... 
lJ. , Li-~- 6 XII 5 , l.!-5S 
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r.rab1e ~TIII sho\:S the a.ctua1 number of >·Jords in ee.ch textb ool: de-
voted to ~o1itical , milit £1.ry , econoni c a..r.. r!.. sociel uroblems. The 1 <-~.rgest 
number 0f uords C:.evotect to :oo1 i ticaJ. matters \!as fo1md in text I X. The 
smcl1est number of 110l' C1.S c.evoteo. to ')01i tical !Jrob1ens ~13.S found in text 
I V. :Both of the s e tez t'book s :b2.c. lTor t he1· n a:utho1· s . 
The eMthor o: t ext I I , a Southerner , devoted the largest l1.LID~er of 
i·Tol·cts t o mi lit2.ry t:dfnirs a.ncl the author of text XII , a Norther ner , gaYe 
A SoutlleT:1 author usee. the l101.rg est mm1'ber of uord.s to disc-...1.ss econonic 
"lroo1ems ':Jhereas a Horthern a:t1thor used t:t1e sTie.l.le st nwaber 0f uor0.s . 
In only five te::t'boolcs i:as <'tny coci2-l content fonnc.. The autho r of 
the lates·~ te::tbook ~)u'blishecl ·L1.secl t h e l cor gest number of \'i'OT<ls , ~me'!. the 
autho1· of text XI, e. Southe rner , used the smallest num'ber . 
Te:x.t s 
I 
II 
I II 
IV 
v 
VI 
·-vn: 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
TAJ3I.J:E :XXXVII I 
The Humbe:r· Of 1.iords I n Each Textbool: Devoted To 
Polit ical , Hi litary , Economic ancl Soci2l Problems 
- ----- ---- ---- --
Pol itical f .. Ii lit e.J..,.y :Tconomic 0ocial 
1 , 764 2i ,o6c: 2H5 
l.r , l~57 8 , S56 69 
l, S29 2 , 557 1 33 
1 , 066 l.J. , fj61 93 
2 , 693 lt., 7 2)+ 932 ~.l~o 
2 ,1+15 8 ,701 330 
2 , l~1'5 3,183 1 ' 23l~ 715 
3. 872 L . 950 702 
5 , 682 3 ,17( 1,311 S29 
2 , 5S7 2 , 520 32 
3,4S5 2 , 200 1 , 683 338 
1 , 1.~7 1 1 , )_1·53 1 ,155 1 , 379 
-------
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Tabl e Y..XXIX gives the ]?ercentege of the totd u ord co1..mt for each 
t e::-:tbook ul1ich was cl.evotecl to the fo<.lr cat at;ol' ies . '.i:he percent~ge of 
-;olitice.l content definitely increc:fleCI. in the textlJo ol:s usecl. T~1e moCI"e1'n 
o.t,_thors devoted a l8rger Dercentage o:£' the i·ror ds to T)Olitic::>.l af::'airs than 
clicl the eF.rlier authors . ~Che average percento.ge of Doli 'cic;;:l content in 
the te::tlJooks ~QulJ1ishect "before 1900 "r!O.S 27 1')er cent a s COIDJ?eJ.'e c3. uHh 39 
1Jer cent in the six textl:Jool:s uu-DJ.j_shec1 after thc:>..t time . 
l-Iilite.ry content in the te::-:tlJ O ~)~cs cl.eclineci very shar:_1l7. The rwer-
a.ge nercen·c~y;e of mil i te.r;r content in te~~t I tln·o1..1.gh VI i'J [:'.S 69 uer cent , 
i·rherea.s in texts VII tl'!l' ot,.gh XII , 't~1e uercentage l1.o.C:. declined to 42 ~Jer 
cent . 
The aver 2.ge 1)ercent 2.c:;e of economi c content fo:..mcl in t:1e fi2·st s i:: 
teztlJool:s uc.·. s only 3 :per cent D<.'.t t~1is T)erce21t e.c:;e c.onbJ.ed in t 1:e sb: 
te:-:t-boo~cs vJri tten after 1 )00 . 
In t!le textboo~cs us eel, the i·r.orde.ge clmrot eeL to social ·nrol:J1ems uas 
meager as com·o2Xecl \·ri tl1 t he other t lJ ree c:z-.te.gories . In t he first six 
textlJooks t he average :Jercentage of _social mate1·ial ua.s less t ha.n 1 -oer 
cent , lJr'.t in the six te:;:tl:Jooks \'il'itten after 1900 , the ~)ercente.ge ha.cl 
increc.sed to 7 ~J er cent . 
The et1tl1ors of t ec::tr-; I X and X ctevotecl the l argest perc0ntct;e of 
s~?ace to ;;oliticAl -~'fc.irs . The smP.llest :ne:>:c:en-i;age, 1 3 :per cent , uas 
found in texts I ancl IV . C':'hese al~.tho:rs devoted t l1e 1C:'.r ge st 1.)er centa.ge of 
snace to mHi t a r ;r affairs . In textoooks I X e..nd X, .-rere foun'".. the smallest 
:-oercentagss of uorcis Cl.evotecl. to m~.lit c..r;r affah·s. 
In tuo of t }J.e la.tost textbooks :ou'b1~" shed .. , teJ<:ts XI cmc. XII , the 
eu.t l:.ors cl.evoted t he J.nrges t amo1.:.nt of ivor c3.s t o economic affs.irs , 22 ve:c 
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cent and 21 ner cent res:oc ct ively . This in contrast to the less tha..1'J. 
1 ner cent given to economic 11robl ems 'b:r t he 2)_,t l10l"' of te:[t II. The 
a-L,thors of te=ts IV a:0.d ~r clev·ot e el 0:11:- 1 lJC:l l"' ce1~t of the vror cl.;v;e to .1\. 
economic ~0roolems . 
J:n f ive of the te::tboo~:s \·Jri"tten be:: ore 1~1 00, no i·Jorcl'-{;e uas devo ted 
t o soc :.2cl 'Jro bl ems . Cnl;y in text V, in the firo t c;r o1.1~J o::" tex"c'boo!\.: s , diet 
the anther c1.i scl,_ss sociaJ. me.terie.l s uith 5 per cent of t~e iior1s eLevated 
to t:1t .t catagor ;r . I n fo':cr of the text'boo~:s -~·rritten since 190C social 
:Dro'i)1ems '.;ere cliscuscecl by the e,<..,_tho rs . Tl'le aFthor of t~~.e 1c.test te:-::t-ooo:c 
~,ubltsiled, text XII, ctevot eo. 25 per cer,:t o:f t~1~ ·c ot c-.1 i·roro.age to social 
··1ro bl ems , e:rt , lit erat U'e , a.11CI. r..n-.s ic . 
S:he Percentage of f!.ihe ~otP.l 1Torc1 Co1mt For :Cach Te:dbool-: 
Tha.t Uas Devot cd To ~ile Fom' 88.tago r ies 
CC".tagoJ:ies I II E I IV v VI VII VII I I X X XI XII 
Po1iticcl 18 7"'7 L:.o 18 31 21 19 )_~1 52 50 11· 5 27 J) 
llili tai·y GO 66 57 81 53 76 66 52 29 4o ;:>o 27 ..1 -..I 
Economic 2 .s 3 1 11 3 10 7 1 2 1 22 21 
Soc ic:.1 5 5 7 4 25 
Conc l usions : 
I :?o1iticA.1 content in te:::tbooks h e.s i:J.c:o:easecl. 
II Eilitary c ontent has gTee>.t1;.r c'l.ecressed .• 
III There -~v-as a t renc~ tm·mrd. em increasing :->Jnount o±' econoJilic con-
tent 1n textboo~:s . This \·;P.s t r ue ,J.so for social content . 
Pictures: 
CHAPTER V 
STODY AIDS 
Every picture which appeared in the twelve textbooks was counted and 
recorded according to size. Table XL shows the DUmber of pic~res found 
in each textbook together with the size. 
The largest number of pic~es was found in text VI which had a total 
of 34 pictures, 18 small, 15 half_page and 1 full page picture. The 
smallest number of pictures was found in text II which had a total of only 
two pictures, both a half page in size. 
Twenty_five small pictures a ppeared in text VII for the largest total 
of that size picture as compared with only two small pictures in text v. 
The largest number of half-page pictures was found in text VI, which had 
a total of 15 as compared with 2 in text I. Only one full page picture 
appeared in each of four textbooks whereas text X contained a total of 5. 
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TABLE XL 
The Number and Size of Pictures Found in 
The Twelve Textbooks 
Textbook ~i.ze Qf fictJ,Y:§l§ 
Small size Half_pa.ge Full page Total 
I l 2 2 
II 16 16 
III 15 6 2l 
IV 5 5 3 13 
v 2 l 3 
VI 18 15 l 34 
VII 25 4 3 32 
VIII 12 4 l 17 
IX 9 7 1 17 
X 6 6 5 17 
XI 6 6 12 
XII 4 9 2 15 
Pictures of forty_four different personalities appeared in the 
twelve textbooks. Table XLI shows that twenty_£our of the personalities 
pictured were military, fifteen were politica l and five in other cate_ 
gories. 
The five personalities whose pictures appeared and who were neither 
military or political figures were: Clara Barton, Samuel Clemens, Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, James Russell Lowell and Francis Parkman. 
Among the fifteen political figures whose pictures appeared were 
five presidents of the United States, Buchanan, Fillmore, Lincoln, Pierce 
and Taylor; the president and vice president of the Confederacy, Jefferson 
Davis and Alexander H. StePhen; four senators, Clay, Douglas, Sumner and 
Webster; two cabinet officers, Cnase and Seward; and two abolitionists, 
John Brown and Wenaell Phillips. 
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Lincoln's picture appeared at least onee in ten of the twelve text_ 
books for the largest total. Buchanan, Grant and Sherman were pictured 
at least once in seven textbooks. Jefferson Davis and Robert E. Lee, the 
two great leaders of the Confederacy were pictured at least once in eight 
of the twelve textbooks. Twenty_one of the persons were pictured only in 
one of the twelve textbooks. N1ne of the persons were pictured at least 
once in two of the twelve textbooks. 
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TABLE XLI 
Prominent Persons of the Period Whose Pictures Appeared 
in Twelve High School American History Textbooks 
___ .. ____ ._ 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOT. 
Barton, C. • 1 
Beauregard • • 2 Bragg 
"' * 
2 
Brown, J. 
"' 
1 
Buchanan 
* * * * • * 7 Buell 
* 
l 
Burnside 
* 
1 
Chase 
* 
1 
Clq • 1 Clemens, s. 
* 
1 
Davis 
* * * • * • * 8 Douglas • * z Jllnerson,R.W. 
* l Ericsson 
* 1 Faragu.t 
* * * • 4 Fillmore • * z Forrest 
* 
1 
Gordon 
* 1 Grant 
* * * * * * * 
7 
Hampton 
* 1 Hancock 
* 1 Hood 
* l Jackson, T. 
* * • * * 5 Johns ton, A. S. 
* • 2 Johnston,J.E. 
* • * * * 5 Lee, R. • •• * * • * * * 8 Lincoln • * * * * * * * * * 10 Lowell 
* 1 McClellan 
* • * * * 5 Meade • * * 3 Parkman 
* 1 Peirce 
* • * 3 Phillips 
* 
1 Rosecrans 
* * z Scott 
* 1 Seward 
• * 2 Sheridan 
* * z Sherman 
* * * • • * * 7 Stephens 
* * 2 Stuart,~T .E.]. 
* 
1 Sumner 
1 
TABLE XLI _ Continued 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII IX X XI XII TOT. 
Taylor 
* * * 
3 
!homas 
* * * 
3 
Webster 
* * 
1 
The pictures of eleven Confederate and eleven Federal military men 
appeared in the twelve textbooks. Two naval personalities, John Ericcson 
and Admiral David G. Farragut were also pictured. 
There appeared to be no prejudice shown by the textbook authors in 
their choice of pictures presented. Table XLII shows that the three 
Southern authors showed no prejudice in choosing the personalities to be 
pictured. The ten N0 rthern textbo~ aurhors pictured 6 different Co~ 
federate military personalities and their pictures appeared in 18 text_ 
books. Only the author of text V failed to picture a single Confederate 
military personality. 
Five N0 rthern authors presented at least one picture of Jefferson 
Davis but only one text showed a picture of Alexander H. Stephens. 
_t.;. 
Texts 
II 
VII 
XI 
TABLE XLII 
The Number of Pictures of Personalities as 
Presented in the Three Southern 
Textbooks 
Mi.litar_z 
Fed. Confed. 
;ro1i t;!gl_ 
Fed. Canted. 
4 
9 
_0 
4 
10 
l 
2 
3 
1 
l 
2 
1 
Total 
11 
23 
3 
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The pictures found in the twelve textb ook, other than those ot persons, 
were classified according to whether they were .military, political. or 
.miscellaneous. Table XLIII shows that text IV had the largest number ot 
military pictures, 10, with texts I and II having only two. Nine political 
pictures were found in text XII. Three textbooks did not have a single 
political picture other than ~hose ot persons. Eleven .miscellaneous pic-
tures were toun.d in tour ot the twelve textbooks. 
Textbooks 
I 
II 
III 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
.IX 
X 
XI 
ni 
Conclusions: 
TABI.J& XLIII 
The Number of Political, Milita:cy and Miscellaneous 
Pictures (excluding persons) Which Were 
Found in the Twelve Textbooks 
Political Military Miscellaneous 
2 
4 2 
6 
1 10 
6 
2 4 2 
4 3 1 
1 4 
5 5 
3 4 
3 6 3 
9 3 5 
I. The popularity ot small size pictures has declined. 
Total 
2 
6 
6 
11 
6 
8 
8 
5 
10 
7 
12 . 
17 
II. The later textbooks published contained fewer pictures but they 
were somewhat larger in size. 
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III. The number of pictures other than those of persons has increased. 
Political pictures in textbooks have also increased in number 
since 1900. The average number of military pictves per text · 
dro:pped from 5 in texts I through VI to 4 per text in the six 
textbooks published since 1900. 
IV. · Lincoln was pictured at least once in ten of the twelve textbooks 
With Davis and Lee pietu.red at least once in eight textbooks. 
Ma'OS: 
Every map in the twelve textbooks was counted and classified accord-
ing to size and whether it was military, political or .miseellanews. 
Table Ja.IV shows that every text book except one contained maps of some 
type. Not a single map was found in text II, which had a Southern author. 
The largest number of .lil,aps was found in text V ·Which had a total ot 12, 
whereas text I presented only 3 maps, all small size. Eight small maps were 
found in text IV. Only two small maps were found in texts V and VII. The 
largest total of halt-page maps was found in text VIII, whereas the authors 
of three texts used only one halt-page map. Five textbooks contained no 
tull-page maps. Text X contained the largest number, With 4. Only five 
of the twelve textbooks oontained double-page maps. Five double-page maps 
were found in text V, 2 in text X, .and one in each ot the other tbr ee 
textbooks. 
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Texts 
I 
II 
In 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
. ' 
TABLE XLIV 
The Number and Size of Maps Found in The 
Textbooks 
s i z e . o f M a ~ s 
Small Ralf-;2~e Full p~e Double 
3 
2 2 1 1 
8 1 1 
2 5 5 
3 6 
2 1 1 1 
2 8 1 
6 1 1 
1 4 2 
5 1 1 
2 2 
page 
In each of the textbooks the maps tound were classified as either 
political, military or miscellaneous. 
Total 
3 
6 
10 
12 
9 
5 
11 
8 
7 
7 
4 
Table XLV shows that sixty-two maps appeared in the textbooks of a 
political nature, fitty-tive ot a military nature and three miscellaneous. 
The largest number or political maps were round in texts X and XI, both 
ot which had a total of 6 maps. In text VII and IX were found only one 
political .map. Ten military maps appeared in text IV in contrast to only 
one in text XI. Only two "extbooks presented maps which were neither 
political nor military in char.acter. 
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T.ABLE XLV 
The Number ot Political, Military and Miscellaneous 
Maps Found in the Textbooks 
Textbooks Political Military Miscellaneous 
I 3 
II 
III 6 
IV 10 
v 4 7 l 
VI 9 
VII 1 5 2 
VIII 2 6 
IX l 7 
:X 6 5 
XI . 6 l 
XII ~ 3 
-Totals 62 55 3 
Conclusions: 
I. The number o:r maps tc:und in the textbooks declined in the latest 
~extbooks published. 
II. &!.all and halt-page .maps were t he two .most popular sizes. 
III. The number o:r political .maps increased in number in the later 
textbooks published, whereas the total number at military .maps 
:round in the six textbooks published since 1900 was slightly less 
than in the :tirst six textbooks. 
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CHAPI'ER VI 
It has been the purpose of this study, as stated in Chapter I, to 
analyse tbe Civil War period in twelve high school American histoxy 
textbooks written since the Civil War to discover the nature of changes, 
if any, that have taken place in the content dealing with that particular 
period. 
P. s a result of this analysis it Illa.Y be stated that very definite 
changes have taken place not only in the physical appearance of the 
textbooks during the past eighty years but in their content as well. 
The authors of modern textbooks use fewer names, places and facts 
to o. iscuas the events of' histoxy than did earlier ones. Economic and 
social history is also being stressed more and more. 
As a result of this analysis we may conclude th at the political 
history of the Civil ·Nar is more popular today than in an earlier era. 
The mo dern textbook author places more emphasis upon the political 
aspects of the Civil War than did the authors of textbooks eighty or 
fifty years ago. The method of treating political history has changed, 
however. In the modern textbook, the number of different political 
names found was smaller than in the earlier texts but the number of 
times these names were mntiomd increased indicating that modern 
authors use fewer names but more important ones and use them m.an.y times. 
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The three most famous men of the Civll War era, as indicated by 
this analysis, were: .Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. Douglas, and J. efferson 
Davis. Lincoln was definitely t he most i mportant figure of his time 
according to the textbook writers for he was mentioned more than twice 
as many times as his nearest rival. 
i>!ilitary history has definitely declined in popularity. The early 
textbook authors laid great stress upon military combat but the modern 
authors used very little space to relate tbe military engagements fought 
during tm war. b..notber indication of the decline in military history 
is tbat the number of battles mentioned in textbooks has very definitely 
decreased in tm past eighty years. A total of 150 different battles 
were mentioned in tre twelve textbooks analysed but only a small 
percentage of the total was found in any one textbook and the percentage 
of number constantly declined in the more modern textbooks. Unlike the 
authors of the earlier books who related the story of one military 
engagement after another, modern author·s mentioned only the most 
important battles. 
A still further indication of the decline in the popularity of 
military history is the fact that tre number of military names round in 
textbooks was declined. The number of Union military names declined 
togetrer with the number of times mentioned. In tbe case of Confederate 
military personnel the decline was even more evident. Most of the 
Confederate names found in early texts are no longer mentioned by 
modern authors. 
Generals u. s. Grant, William 'f. Sherman and George B. McClellan 
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,_.,e:re t;~e three most freo,uently mentioned mili ta.ry l eaders of the 'Union 
c r.:u se 1dth G-rant r eceiving the gre1:;.test mention . 
G-ener c-,_ls .::tobert :S . Lee , Jose:oh E . J ohnston and. 11 Stone\'Tal l 11 Jackson 
,.,;er e the three most fre quently rnentionecl le&.clers of the Confederate 
armies . 
Very little e:n:1hasis \•.'as p laced UJ?On nc.val activities or person-
ali ties by t:he authors generdly . Aclrniral I'avid G. l'e.rrt-1gut Etnc. 
Ca:?t.:>in ~:l'ilkes , of the 11 Trent lufa.i r , 11 were the two Jr.or>. t popular figures 
on the Union side r.rherea.s Admi r a l Se:nmes \''as the only Confede r ate naval 
pe rsona.J.i ty to ·be mentioned eny a :1 reciabl e number of 1iimes . 
·r' ith en increc.se in em])h2.sis u~;on political history c.nd a lessening 
U"!_)on miJ.i tary history has cowe a gree.ter emphasis upon the economic and 
soci~d aspects of his tory . There ·:as a definite trend to1.r~a.rds a:'l 
increasing emount of econo!".iC histor;\' ~md A~so tmvards more social histor~' · 
The trend "~:IE'S mo re definite i n tl::.e C?.se of econorr!ic content . 
n·tenty- eight selected toyJi cs \'.'ere Cl.l O sen f or c-.nP.lysi s . Seventeen 
of these \''e re mentioned. i n all t1:ielve textbooks . :w1even of the 
seventeen t;;ere poli tica.l in n&tu.re . Certain of the more specific topics 
such s.f\ the one on. t r:e Ci.r;:;.ft riots in l11ew York City ancl the activities 
of the Copperhe2cl groups \'Jere founc1 in onl;y four of the h re lve te:::tbookf-; . 
Vr::i:y li ttle biP.s wss discovered in the t1·:elve textbooks anal;srsecl . 
Viett0JOints of the l)eri oo differed because of the use of textbooks ,,rritt en 
'by Northern ancl Southern authors . The authors fro m both sections sho\oJed 
certa.in leaning gener E~l. ly by giving a topic limited treatment which -v;as 
the case in the Southern Puthors handling of t he to .)iC 11 The :·~ stabli shment 
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of The RepublicP~ P art;)r , 11 or omitting the top ic en til el y c;.s we.s t~.e ca se 
in t he Y0rthern f:ln t hors it;no:c- ing tJ-Je topic 11 1incoln and ·fus SusJ?ension Of 
~.'he \'irit of }io."bea.s Corpus . 11 
The ~eo gr?,phi c em?hcsis on IJ l ace names h~:1.s declined. Fe,,•er states 
and ci ties were ment i oned in t~e l ater tex tbook s t han i n t he earlier ones 
but more emphasis wes p l ?.ced on the more i mportant place names by the 
modern alJ.thor s. 
Vi:cginia. was the most frequentl;r mentioned st a t e vTi th Ka:r1sas second 
a.r1cl. Kentucky third. . Only in the c e.se of the t\':o capitals , 'dashinE:;ton , 
the Fed.eral Cl:':._. it c. l, encl. Richmond. , t he Confeder<-2te ct:tpi tal , vias there 
E,enera.l asreement on i mportant ci ti es . 
'the num·ber of foreign count ri es menti oned remained. constant in t he 
t exts 1 ri tten over t he eit:)J. t y year perio d . 'rhe number of time s mentioned. 
i nc:r.eesed. substantie.lly in t he moo.ern textbook s . £.: ore emphasis vas l)l e.ccC:. 
u:.)on t he colmt ri es ,.rhich p l 2yed. l ead.ing ro l e s during t he era. . Ivloc.i.ern 
euthors !11enti on forei tn c i tie s 1::her eas the earliest authors failed. to 
mention 8 s ingle one . 
Stucly- hel :9s in textbooke. such es p ict'J.res EU10_ maps h ave lmp~oved. 
l:crger but fe1:•er p i c t u r es Jere found i n the mocterr.. t exts . The popuLsxi ty 
of small pict·ure hes c:.ecl i neCl. . Pic t ures of l'lece s enci. thing s ha:ve 
incre£ sed. i n :p::>pul r:.ri t ;~r . Political p icture s are more numerous in rr.odf'rn 
textboo~s \·rhereas mili tary p i ctures have de crea.sed in number . 
Lergflr , cle"rer , anc1. more colorful ma:ps he.v e repl a.ced. t he ones found 
in eefl_ie r textbook s. The number of ma:r:ls fo'J.no. has declined. 
.L 
half- page mans were t he mos t p opul ar generally out the modern texts used 
,, 
'I I· 
fe~;Jer and la.rger maps . Political maps h2:v-e increased in popu1!">2'i t y 
i·!hereAs mili ta.ry maps heve decre2.ged in p opula.ri ty . 
'I 
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